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Ottawa Co
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Times.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JULY

XIII.
DEMOCRATIC CITY CAUCUS.

22, 1904.

NO. 28

PERSONAL.

A

Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis and
Democratic city caucus will he
held on Monday evening, July 25, 1904, daughter Elnor left Tuesday for a trip
at 8 p. m. at the GrondWet hall to elect to Denver. Colorado Springs and other
delegatesto the county convention. points of interest In Colorado.
First ward Is entitled to ten delegates, Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Mersen returned
second ward 5, third ward 10, fourth this week from New York, where Mrs.
ward 9, fifth ward 5.
Mersen has been spending several
By Order of Committee.
weeks. Rochester and many pther
AL. TOPPEN, Chairman. cities were visited.
WM. BAUMGAETEL, Sec.
Rev. A. B. Van Zante of Falrvlew,
111., visited Irving Bell and family

Will

You
Stop

GRAND HAVEN.

this week.

Pious old Zeeland, the town which Mrs. E. Werkman, West 11th street,
furnishes most of the cases on the entertained Mrs. P. Hoffman of Mus
criminal calendar. In our circuit ’court, kegon, Mrs. G. Niemeyer of Benton
would not allow the Stetson Uncle Tom Harbor, Miss Johanna Niemeyer of
Cabin Co. to perform there.
Ypsilnntiand Miss Gertrude and ReinThomas Watson, a prominent Mac- der Niemeyer of St. Paul this week.
Mrs. I. R. Van Dellen of Chicago,
on bee of Olive Center' has gone to
Midland county to look over the 40 who has been very seriouslyill, is visacre farm he drew as a prize for get- iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ten
ting new members for the Maccabee Houten, West 14th street.
fraternal order.
Rev. ami Mrs. Harry Kremers of
Uncle Sam undoubtedlynow consid- Iowa are visiting relatives here.
ers the Grand a real river. The govJ. E. Benjamin was In Chicago this
ernment has placed rain and river week on business.
gauges at various points along the Alonzo Herold and family of Grand
stream for the purpose of dally read-

paying out jour good money
for watch repairing that
isn’t at all satisfactory?

Do

you like to take your watch
back repeatedlybefore you
get it to run right? Let us
repair it and it will be right
the first time and won’t cost
you a big price either.
Your money back if it isn’t
satisfactory.

of Zeeland were In town Wednesday
on their way home from the St. Louis

telegraph.

HARDIE

much cold weather finds too many goods
on our shelves. They must be turned into
Cash at once. You know when this store
says GO! it means GO ! Price is no object.
Too

Nearly all the towns of Grand Hav- fair.
en’s class In the state are showing up
disappointingly in

The Jeweler

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weerslng, Mrs.
J. Hoeksema and daughter and1 Miss
Louisa Schaap of East Holland left
Tuesday for a visit to Rudyard.
Dr. B. J. DeVries and daughterhave
returnedfrom their trip to northern

the state census.

Marshallshows a decrease of 9 since
1900. having 4,361 inhabitants.

m

The local option movement for Ottawa county has started In earnest

and the local committee at the head
of it have requested the churches to Wisconsin.
pass resolutionscondemning the liquor Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan and son
traffic and to appoint committes to are visitingin Chicago.
solicit signatures for ft monster peSeth Nibbelinkreturned Wednesday
tition for submitting the question to a from Chicago where he bought several
popular vote next spring. The petition horses.
will be brought before the supervisors
Mrs. C. Kerkhof and children are visat the fall session.— Tribune.
iting friends In Grand* Rapids and

i This is the Season

Year when

of the

CLOSING OUT SALE

Rapids are visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Bert Venekluasen and children

ings. which will be transmitted to the
weather bureau at Grand Rapids by

I,

Great Special

!

We mention
Ladies’ 6c
July

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Mineral Waters

u

Richard Adrian Zwemer returned
Wednesday to Alton, Iowa, having vis-

J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.

Harm

Lodensteinand wife to
Jacob G. Bloemersw % n w %
sec 24, Olive..... ..................$1,800
Johnne Vander Poel and wife to

Are Used.

Eliza R. Wells. w% lot 2, blk B,

West

WE HAVE THEM
S. A. MARTIN’S
Drug and Book Store,

Sts.
vmtmttmmmmm*
t

8th S River

SIMON LIEVENSE
'The Old Reliable Mover has taken

add., .Holland ..............$1,050

Henry J. Kooyers and wife to
Jan A. Kronemeyer,pt lot. A. 10
C. VanRaalte add.2, Holland.. $1,175
Viola E. Scott to John Lokker. lot
8, blk B, Bosman’s add., Holland .............................$ 300
Calvin R. Mower and wife to
Martin Beukema! pt lot 3, blk
38, Holland .......................
$2,100
Jacob Derks to Jacob Herringa,
pt lot 2, blk 35, Holland ......... $2,000

Willem Dykema and wife to J. H.
Giebel, pt lot 4, add 1, Holland! 200
Henry Hoelkeboer and wife to
Gysbert Blom, pt lot 3, blk 63.
Holland. ..........................
$ 400

bp the work

is

points in Illinois.

Peter VanAnrooy of Kalamazoo spent
Sunday and Monday visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. VanAnrooy,
West Thirteenth street.
Mr. T. V. Crandel and wife, of Brant*
ford, Ont, are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Calhoun. Mr. Crandel is
business manager of the Brantford

* ? >

READ THE AD.

OF

THE

Van Ark Furniture Co.
^

in this issue.

It will interest you.

f^
•

If

you want a good Watch

Z

A

•

r %

•

-

cheap

-

OO TO

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Holla ml.

Mich.

3 National Life Insurance Co.
of the

United States of America

^

BRADFORD, SPECIAL AGT.
over the Postofflce.
CitizensPhone <H7.

Oilicc

Holland,

rmtmttt

Mich.

|*

tt-rt-mtttttttv

You Want the Beet.

’We want to prove to you that we
have it. Here are

We

a few

FACTS.

have

The Finest Souvenirs.
The Finest Cut Glass.
The Finest Watches.
The Finest Hand
Painted China.
I

i
1

Miss Nellie Churchfordwill continue
the mission meetings here for the

Macatawa Park, has been ordered to
appear in circuitcourt August 1 and
show cause why he should not be fined
congregation of the Third Re- or imprisonedfor contempt of court,
formed church at a meeting Monday in having violated Judge Padgham’s
night nominated Rev. H. J. Veldman injunction that he cease business on
of Milwaukee,Rev. E. J. Blekklnkof the premises he now occupies.The
Kalamazoo and Rev. M. Flipse of Pat- light between the Macatawa Park Co.
erson, N. J., as a trio from which to and Mr. Tanner is being watched with
make a call. The salary of the pastor interestand Mr. Tanner conies In for
Is $1,200 and free parsonage.
considerablesympathy.

Geo. H. Huizinga

The

Jacob Van Anrooy and Miss Gertie

Dykema were

THE RELIABLE JEWELER
36 East 8th

f

V

St.

-DYKEMA.

married last night at the

home of Albert Klooster. 212 East 7th
street. Rev. A. Keizer performed the
ceremony. Only relatives were present. Many fine gifts were received bv
the worthy young couple. They will
make their home at the above address.
'

white,

sale

48c

- - -

-

10c &
July

25c

12k colored Dimities,

sale

8c

38c

74

pr. 39c

i

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

t

30 east 8th St.

Holland. Mich.

4

tv

a

AN ROOY

25c

50c silk mull for waists or

All our Ruffled Muslin Curtains, July Sale, per

Col. M. B. Adams, in charge of this
harbor district, in his annual report to
present.
the chief of engineers of the United
Thursday evening, July 28, will be
States- army, recommends $107,900 for
Venetian night at Macatawa Park. A
continuance of work at Holland harbor,
line display of fireworks is promised.
of which $10,000 is to be used for mainRuplds, Strathearn Hendrie, George
tenance and the balance in improve- Zeeland is stirred up over the fact Hendrle, J. K. Andrews,A. L. Stephens
that Sunday papers are being delivered
ments. The piers would then be ex- there and John Fris of this city, who and H. C. Potter of Detroit. The name
tended and constant dredging stopped. opened a news stand there some time of "Chicago” indicates simply that
During th< past year, $29,288 was spent ago, has been ordered to stop it.
connectionis made here with the
on the harbor and since the last apRev. Hurry Kremers of Algotia la., Graham & Morton steamers for Chipropriation $78,070was used.
will preach in Hope Church Sunday cago. It is stated that Mr. Beach has
On Grand Haven harbor $11,404 was morning, and in tlm evening Rev. A. been offered a good position with tne
expended the past year and $34,375 for B. Van Zante of Fairview, 111., will new organization.
improvementsIs asked for and $46,970 conduct the services.
for maintenance.
On Grand river $77,835 was spent The Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. DEMOCRATIC TOWNSHIP CAUCUS.
has given employes notice that after A Democratic caucus for the townthe past year.
ship of Holland will be held Saturday,
At Saugatuck the past year $4,787 August 1, the company will not allow July
23, at 2 p. m. at the town hall, for
was spent on the harbor and $135,000 more than one garnishee for the pay- the purpose of electing delegates to the
ment of debts and the second garnishee
is asked for improvementsand $15,000
county convention.
will mean discharge.
for maintenancethe ensuing year.
By Order of Committee.
John Scheerhorn while wild with
DR. J. W. VANDEN BERG,
liquor Saturday evening, terrorized
Chairman.
people in the vicinityof his home at
SAD CASE
L. S. SPRIETSMA, Secretary.
Sheriff Dykhuis was in town Tues- 112 East Fourteenth street by nourday to investigatethe death of Jennie ishing a shotgun and threateningto
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Kraght, residing 2 miles east of the wipe out the residents. He was locked
city. The girl became the mother of up. He was sent to the Detroit house
Peter Van Blois of Fennvllle and
an illegitimatechild some weeks ago of correctionfor 90 days.
Clara Kitsmlller of Allegan.
and on Moilday evening a brother A deal is said to be on between the
called on Dr. Schouten for medicine, Macatawa Park Co. and the Cottagers’ Wilfred McCarrol and Cora A. Norsaying, his sister was ailing With ner- association by which the latter may ton, both of Otsego.
vous prostration The doctor gave become owners of the Hotel Macatawa, Sherman F. Yeakey and Lilly B.
medicine and later was called by phone Mr. Colby’s store buildings, water Riggs, both of Wayland.
and asked to come at once as she was works, electriclight plant, some lots John 'll. Way of Lake Odessa and
worse. The doctor found her uncon- and the steamers Post Boy, Harvey Marion S. MacVean of Martin.
scious and she died soon after. The Watson and Gladys. The price will be
Alien W. Jones of Grand Rapids and
doctor says she showed no symptoms between $50,000 and $75,000.
Zora Wilcoz of Cheshire.
of poisoning and that her death was
Rev. C. G. Haan in a lengthy artiFrank W., Evans and Beatrice L.
probably due to apoplexy. She was cle in the Zeeland Record, advocates
29 years old and feeble minded. The Christian instruction In the schools, O.oodacre, both of Otsego.
funeral took place yesterday.
that schools be opened and closed
each day with a “regular” prayer, that
Good for father. Good for mother,
Bible study be a regular thing each
USE SILOS.
day and that all teachers be members Good for the whole family. Makes the
H. H. Boeve deliveredeleven silos In of the Reformed church. It is possible children oat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Zeeland this week and four at Fill- that a parochial school will be estab- MountainTea is a family blessing. 35
more Center. This shows that the lished there.
cents. Haan Bros.
fanners in this vicinity are readily A Texas editor hits the right spot
taking to the idea of using silos on when he says: “The sorriest fellow on
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
their farms. It is one of the best pay- earth is the fellow who will sit around
Avered J. Neerken and wife to John
ing investments on the modern farm. and cuss his own town. If I lived asAs examples of what it does for the tride the north pole, I would call it my Mulder and Bert Breuker. lot in Grafsdairy herd we can mention that Geo. ‘home’ and be ready to boost it up. chap, $75. '
DeWitt and Mrs. J. Vanden Beldt are If I could not say anythingnice about
L. S. Dickineqnand F. S. Raymond
feeding ensilage of last year to their it, I would say that my ice bill didn’t and wives to A. M. Huisen, east half
dairy cattle now and these herds show come high. I would not stay in a of the west 50 feet of lot 2, block 1,
no fallingoff in t ie quantity of milk town I had to cuss— not with the world Fennvllle,$375.
given. The silo ensures
farmer as big as it Is now.”
Hiram A. Adams and wife to William
against the effects of drought.
Albert Tanner, doing ferrying at S. Curtis, 40 acres on section5, Ganges,

VAN

sale,

D^ily Courier

A TRIO NAMED.

The Finest Silverware

29c

Silk, July

25c

Souvenirs
Stevenson’s

,

^
4
L. C.

sale,

summer

-

59c all wool cold dress goods,
July

-

12c felt Shades, July

* 1

dresses, black or

R. & G. $1.00 Corsets,
broken sizes, July sale

Fred Van Anrooy, who has been in
Columbus,Ohio, for some time, is visiting relatives and friends here.
Charles Blink returned Sunday from
a two weeks’ trip to Cairo and other

ADDITIONALLOCAL.

HOLLAND HARBOR.

50c

8c

sale,

50c Belt Purses, July

SCOTT

Hours, 8 to 12 a. in.; 1 to a p. m
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 411.

sale

sale, 2c

-

sale - .

show that we mean business.

95c Black Mercerized Waists,
July

4c

10c Foundation Collars,
July

visiting friends

of moving buildings Austin Harrington and wife to
Mrs. Frank N. McKay and daughter
Emma Taylor, pt lot 71, Post’s
•again and is ready to do all kinds
Queen'e are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of building moving and machinery 3rd add., Holland ......... ....... $ 500 J N. McKay, west 9th street.
Pietemllla Steketee to Rinse At-,
business. Citz. phone 244.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Nyland and daughtema, lot 28, Steketee Bros.,
Residence, 156 east 14th St.
add., Holland ....................
$ 250 ters of Grand Ruplds spent the week
visiting relatives In Fillmore township.
Wm. Ballard and wife to Joseph
Mrs. J. J. Van Oordt of Passaic, N'
C. Weber and wife, n % w% e %
ne% Sec 26, Polkton .......... .”$2,250 J.. is visiting her brother, the Rev. D.
R. Drukker.
Mary H. Reynolds to Allen C.
Floyd, pt lots 6 and 7, blk D,
DB. J. 0.
Hans Dykhuis.republican candidate
DENTIST. A. C. Ellis add., Coopersville..$ 550 for sheriff, was in town Wednesday.
Office Over Doesbubo'u
Uri'o Stoke. '

Vests,

All silk 5c Ribbons, July

ited his uncle Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer for
several weeks. Rev. W. H. Gleysteen, who visited here, accompanied
him. The latter will go to Pekin,
China, next October where he Is stationed as missionary.
Mrs. J. C. Holcomb
in Petoskey.

* -

summer

sale

Cadillac.

John

only a few items, but enough to

The reorganizationof the Interufban
company mentionedbefore, has been in
progress lately and a meeting was held
at Grand Rapids Wednesday, but no
action was taken. It is proposed to
name It the Grand Rapids. Holland &
Chicago Railway Co., capitalized at
$1,350,000, and the new articles of association are signed by W. H. Beach of
this city, Ben S. Hanchett of Grand

$2,800.

JEWELRY
He has the

STORE.

finest assortment of Diamonds,

Watches

Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass Fine China
and an endless variety of Novelties.

C. A.

STEVENSON

Watch Inspector
Pere Marquette IL

!

Holland, Mich.

it.

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier

!
,
i

need a reliable dlsinfpctaD!that l!. effectiveand at tbc same
time at a reasonablecost. Such an article is
all

KRESO

water.

Caroline H. Rogers to Charles Got80 acres on section 8. Lee, $1,500.

ham

A pint bottle costs 30c and makes tOgalionsofrellabiedlslnfectant
by simply adding that much
^ttCurea mange and all parasitic affcctlona of Dogs, Horses and

Lots of people are taking advantage
of John Vandersluis’ closing out sale
of all summer goods. Nothing is held
back, everythingmust be closed out
no matter what it cost. It is simply a
question of cleaning out stock and
turning It into money.

—

Goo. DePree’s Drugstore

.

Builds up muscular fiesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-

ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what

Rocky Mountain Tea
Haan Bros.

will

do.

IT’S

35 cents.

We

are here with a full line of

ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS

d^a.g«apks’ apples, nuts, candies, cigars

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Nlcholos DePree, 28; Zeeland; Frances Krokkee 26, Zeeland.

UP TO YOU!

and

TOBACCOS.

Call aud Investigate.

We

will interestjau.

Always welcome at
No. 2tW

River Street

DAMSON

& CALKIN’S

'*

ments. There were probablydouble
IE

DAIRY CLEANLINESS.

the number of those whit li took part
In the fight st the Yulu "Ivor, while RgataeM Pay* Rich Rotarac to (fee
Dairyman.
'osed to them were only one brigade and one bntollion of the Japanese
Some dairymen have educated them*
forces. The Russian loss Is estimated elves so long In dirty habits, with
Find at 2,000. The burial of the dead confilthy stables nnd manure plastered
tinues. The Japanese casualties ag- cows, that they honestly do not know

Kuropatkin Starts Out to
Soms Japs and Finds Them
Without Difficulty.

gregated 300. The engagement has
conspicuously demonstratedthe wonderful eltieleneyof the Japanese InTHE TROUBLE 18 TO LOSE THEM fantry.They proved ineomparahly the
lictter marksmen, more Initiative and
they out-fought and out-geueraledthe
Goiti the Buniani 1,000 Ken for the Russianson every point.”
RnaataM DeUin HritUh Steamer.
Information They Oet.
Aden, Arabia. July 10.— The British
steamer Persia was forcibly detained
Flftbt Takes Place at Motipn Patw, Be- for an hotlr in the Red sea by the Russian volunteer fleet steamer Smolensk,
ing Begun at Night and Continwhich transferred to the Persia a poruing Fifteen Hour*.
tion of the Japanese mall seized on
the North German Llyod steamer
London, July 19.— The correspondent Prlnz Heinrich July 15. The Smolensk
confiscatedtwo bags of the Prlnz
of The Times at General Kurokl’s Heinrichs mail destined for Nagasaki.

Go-Carts

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
Whieh

Is Bottar— Try

an Experiment

and

or Profit by a Holland Citizen's
Experience.

what the word "dean” means, says
Something new in an experiment.
Hoard’s Dairyman. It Is u relative
term with them, and we sometimes Must be proved to be as represented.
The statement of a manufacturerIs
wonder If they would know a really mt convincingproof of merit. •
dean, wholesome looking cow if they
But the endorsementof friends Is.
met her In thd road. Would she have
Now supposing you had a bad back.
s cleanly significanceto them? It is
A lame, weak or aching one.

doubtful. Bucli men constantly excuse
Would you experimenton It?
You will read of many so-called
themselvesfor their filthy surroundcures.
lugs by saying they haven't time to do
Endorsed by strangers from farany better. No doubt they tblnk that
away places.
it Is really profitableto them to be
It’s differentwhen the endorsement
filthy; that they are saving money by It
comes from home.
But It Is always to be noticed with
Easy to prove local testimony.
such farmers that they do not do any
Home endorsementis the proof that
more work In the field than the neat backs every box of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Read this case:
fanner. They are disorderly by na
ture nnd education. They are careless J. H. Streur, farmer three miles
headquarterssays that the Japanese
Capture Steamer In Snes Canal.
nnd slovenly with their farm machin- south of the city, says: I was bothered more or less for years with pain
looses during the fighting at Motien
Suez. July 11).— The Pennsuilnr and ery and rude and unskillful in ull their
throughout my loins, never sufficiently
Oriental
company’s
steamer
Malacca,
farm
work.
Disorder
reigns
outside
pass on July 17 were trifilng.
severe to lay me up, but It was dlscaptured by the Russian volunteer of the stable and tilth and disorder In- tresslng and annoying. If I over-exLondon, July IP. — The Morning fleet steamer St. Petersburg in the Red side. The Imrnyurd is knee deep in erted myself or had been driving long,
Post's correspondent at General Kuro- sea. while bound from Antwerp for the spring with mud and manure. The so much that I could not rest nights.
Japan, has enterH the canal on her cows are manure soaked and uncom- 1 had often heard Doan's Kidney Pills
ki’s headquarters, telegraphing under
way to I, him. on the Raltie. The com- fortable and do not respond to their vo highly recommended that I got a box
date of July 17. says: “A Russian
pany’s agent attempted to board the feed in milk because the man who at J. O. Doesburg's drug store and
force, apparently about 20.000 strong,
vessel, but the Russian commander re- owns them is absolutely ignorant of used them. They relieved me Immeattacked the front, left and right of
diately, soon banished all my aches and
fused him admission.
right ideas and methods.
pains and rendered the kidney secrethe Japanese positionson the western
Nowhere on earth do neat, cleanly tions healthy and natural.
LOOMIS’ BODY IS FOUND
slope of Motien pass at 2 a. m. today
and orderly Ideas of doing work pay
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
under cover of a dense fog. The sudWmIip* Auliore on the Urltlah Coast nnd Is better than on n dairy farm. The Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
den onslaught drove In the Japanese
men who follow clean ideas and meth- agents for the U. S. Remember the
Fully lilentltlcd-l'rohshly Fell Overposts, but as soon as reinforcements
ods make the most money out of their name, Doan’s, and take no substitute.
board at Night.
arrived the Japanese gallantlyadlabor. The hired help are the most conKing's Rridge, Devonshire, July 18.
tented and willing, nnd heaven smiles
vanced to the attack,and after severe
—The body of F. Kent Loomis, who upon that farm, because "order is heavfighting drove off the Russians and
disappeared from the North German en’s first law.”
reoocupicd the position. The Russians
Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II June
retired, their retreat being well cov29, as that vessel was nearing PlyShort Welirht Batter.
ered.”
mouth has been found at Warren Point,
Don’t Cough
Because
the pound prints of butter
Knropatkln Report*the Fight.
some fifteen miles from Plymouth. Aft- did not weigh sixteen ounces each a
St. Petersburg, July 19.— A dispatch
YOUR
er being turned over to the coroner the number of fanners hud their entire
from General Kuropatkin to the embody was fully identilied as that of stock confiscatedby the market master
peror, dated "July 17, on our eastern
Loomis by papers, jewelry and other on the Dubuque market u short time
front,” Is given out. After explaining
property found on it. His watch had ago, says Dairy and Creamery. Every
that the attack on Motien pass was
stopped at (I o’clock, but whether that pound of butter on the market offered
WHEN
merely a reconnaissance in force, and
was li o’clock of the evening before for sale was weighed by the market
that General Count Keller was in
he disappeared or of the morning aft- master, and he found a number of tubs
charge, he says: "The left column
ft- Portef’s
Syrup
containing roils of butter supposed to
erward
is not known.
of the expeditionary force, consisting
A
bruise on the head behind the contain a pound which weighed only
of three battalions, was dispatched toIs so easily obtained
wards Syhey pass. The center column, right ear is thought by £ome to be fourteen ounces. The standard weight
and so quickly cures.
commanded by Major General Kasb- evidence of foul play, l^J tlig opinion is sixteen ounces to the pound. Many
is that Loomis fell into the watgy from of the fanners who sell butter of short
The right remedy for all diseases of Throat,
talinsky, consistingof fourteen battalthe
boat deck in some manner while weight are not aware that It Is such.
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature’s plan—
ions with twelve gnus, was destined
up there before daylight on the morn? They mold It In a wooden device suploosens the cough,relieves the lungs, opens
to attack Siaokao pass. the heights surthe secretions,effectsa cure.
ing of his disappearance.No quo posed to hold one pound, but many of
mountcf] by the temple and Wafankan
£nown laid any motive for murder in thesn "prints, ' us they are called, arc
Don't accept a cheap substitute on which
jr ;
druggist makes more profit. Get Porter's.
the case, not was here any known mo- not large enough, and consequently the
First Contact at 1 1 at Night.
tive for suicide. The last time he was weight is a fow ounces below the standPrice 25 and 50 Cents.
"The right column, one battalion seen alive he was In the cabin about nrd.
strong, was occupying points where lij30 at nluhtj reading^
JJjj roads leading to Sinkln and LakUo
Kingsbriuge, Devonshire, July 19.—
FOR SALE BY

Baby
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A

lowest prices,

A. C.

l

Read Off

very complete line and offered at the

RINCK & OO.

High Grade Returns

To The Farmer
who gets

his feed ground at the

Walsh-De Roo Mills
High Grade Flour
for the

wheat he brings for

exchange.

i

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cough

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

jws,
v

’

passes Cross inmler tocftvw the ri^lR
flank of Genercu Kashtnlinsky's coltimn. The general reserve was left at
tkhavuen and a portion of the force
occupied a position at that place." The
column began Its advance at 10 p. in.
of the night of July 10. and at 11 p. in.
the first Japanese outpost was dislodged.

"Found d«id. washed
ed up the
tlm sea in
Bjgi/ury My,* Devonshire,” was the
verdictof the coroner’sjury in the inquest on the remains of F. Kent Loomis. The evidence was very inclusive
and wholly conjectural,ns pointed out
by the coroner when he advised tills
open verdict,adding that although
death was caused by a blow there was
nothing to Justify the suspicion that it
JAPS BEGIN TO GET RUST
was foully administered.
Consul Stephens, of Plymouth,has
Whereupon the Rimlan* Conclude to charge of the body, which Is in a fair
Withdraw to Their Old PoHltloii*.
state of preservation. It will he emKuropatkin says that Kashtalinsky balmed and sent home for burial as
occupied Sioakao pass and the heights early as practicable.

Terrible Domestic Tragedy.
surmounted by the temple during the
Buffalo, N. Y., July 19.— Edgar G.
night, the Japs making no light for
them, hut evacuating.But at 5:30 a. Washburn of the firm of Heathfleld &
m. July 17 Kashtalinskyfound the Washburn, 93 Bonn! of Trade, shot
and killed his wife and 15-year-old
Japs in considerable strength on Wadaughter at 'their residence, G9 Putfankwan pass and the bluffs to the
nam street, nnd then committed suisouth and also on his own flank. Kashcide. It is believed the deed was comtalinsky tried to take this Jap posi- mitted while Mr. Washburn was suftion but failed. Keller then ordered fering from a temporary tit of insanup reinforcements to Knslitalinsky’s ity,
aid and to retain the positions captRu*h to Regluter Lands.
ured by Kashtalinsky, but found that
Omaha. July 19.— The rush to registhe positions were untenable.He also
ter for homestead lands on the Rosefound the enemy so strong that he debud reservationcontinued,and reiwrts

'

cided not to continue the light
Keller decided about 10:30 a. in. to
withdraw his troops to the positions
originally occupied in the Yanze pass.
The troops retired slowly, step by step,
and in perfect order, covered by the
fire of a field battery which had been
brought into action. At midday the
Japs got a mountain battery into position, but the Russian battery silenced
It. Kuropatkinconcludes as follows:
"The fight censed at 3 p. m., and the
troops returned to Ikhavunn. The Japanese advance was stopped nlwve the
valley of the lantakhe river at a po
altlon occupied and maintained by us.
"In consequence of a sleepless night
and the heat of the day our troops
were greatly fatigued, having been
over fifteen hours on foot and lighting. Our losses have not yet been exactly ascertained, but General Keller
reports that they exceed 1,000. The
gallant Twenty-fourth regiment suffered most. General Keller especially mentions the activity, courage and
coolness shown by its commanding officers. Colonel Koschitz was severely
wounded in the leg, but remained in
the ranks until the end of the action.”
Kui.lan.Sei/.a Japanr-p Mall.

Aden, July 18.— The North German
Lloyd steamer Prlnz Heinrich, which
has arrived here from Hamburg June
23 and Southampton June 2S, for Yokohama, reports that she was stopped
by the Russian volunteer fleet steamer Smolensk and compelled to give up
thirty-onesacks of letters and twentyfour sacks and boxes of parcels, all
Intended for Japan.
It is reported that the Peninsular
and Oriental companies steamer Malacca fi from Antwerp for Japan, has
been seized in the Red sea by the
Russian ulunteer fleet stamer St. Petersburg.

_

to railroadofficers indicatethat at the

lend offices at I'onesteel, Fairfax and
Yankton will register an average of
9,000 persons dally until July 23. when
the time for registrationexpires.
For Protection of SenN.

St Petersburg. July 19.— The United
States has informed Russia that she
will bo glad to join Great Britain in
the protectionof the seals at the Kornmander islands. This act doubtless
will moke the best impression.It is
understood that Russia will communicate her answer in a few days.
Henry

8.

Crocker Dead.

San Francisco, July 19.— Henry S.
Crocker, brother of the late Charles
Cracker, the railroadmagnate, Is
dead, aged 72 years. He was a pioneer millionaireand gave largely of his
fortune in the constructionof the Cen-

Fusan, July 19.— The following is
from General Kourkl's headquarters
the field: “More Russian troops
were engaged In yesterday’s battle at
Afotigu pass than in previous engage-

Heber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,

DRUGGISTS.

I

The
much

drift is to get away from so
expensive purchased feeds and
on to a ration that will pay the most

For Sale.

for eacli dollar in feed.

Eight acres of land about sixty
and Paatarlnar.
rods
east of city limits. Suitable
An experiment was made on twentyone cows divided Into two lots.-M^be for suburban home and for raising
lot was fed on green soiling crops and fruits.
the other lot kept on pasture, says an
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
Indiana dairyman in Farmer’sAdvo- First State Bank Block.
cate. The pasture cows yielded the
most milk by -9,918 pounds and the
Solllnic

most butter fat by 280 pounds, but con-

sumed 1,232 pounds more grain. The
soiling crops brought an income above

Dr. Porter’s Cough Syrup
Cures

the cost of grain $18.08 per acre, while
the pasture brought only $4.23 per
acre. Of the soiling crops alfalfa gave
the largestreturns per acre, com next,
cane third, Kaffir corn fourth and oats
fifth. The average result shows that
four times as much per acre can be
made by soiling ns by pasturing.

Corlns Hay.
Since rough feed is usually much
cheaper than, grain, too much importance cannot be placed on securing hay
and fodder In the best possiblecondition, says W. J. Fraser of the Illinois
Agriculturalcollege. If hay is unduly
exposed to dew nnd rain during the
time of curing, It loses much, both in
nutrition and palatability.It is also
importantthat hay and fodder be cut
at the proper stage, before becoming
too ripe and tlH« stems woody.
Grain Hor Dairy Cattle.
Grain feed should not usually compose over half the ration of dairy cows
and from that to nothing,according to
the character of the rougiiageavailable

all

CHRONIC COUGHS.

DAIRY***

LUNCH AND

RESTAURANT

CULTIVATORS
The Kraus Pivot-Axle Cultivatorsare taking the lead with the best posted farmers. I have handled it for eight years and find thatit is giving the very
best of satisfaction.

BUCKEYE Mowers and Binders and have yet to hear from
complaint.
The above machinery is not made by trust companies and I can give you
I handle the

the

first

prices that are right.

Also the Ohio Farmer’sHigh Grade Fertilizer can be secured from me.

Lunches of all kinds and short

John Koops,

order work.

Fillmore Centra.Mich.

Billiardsand Pool in connection.
Convenient to stop at.
100

Monroe Street, Corner Ionia,

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Does your Stomach trouble you? Art your
Bowels regular? Are you liillious?

SY-RE-CO
ibc

rasr:11®
Headache.

UlUlousness,
perbottleatHeber Walsh's Drug Store.

LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one an
West Seventeenthstreet far sale at

Until further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line will
and amount of milk given by the cow.
run between Holland and Chicago on the followingschedule:—
reasonable
prices
and
en
easy
termsIn general it Is a safe rule to feed
Leavai Holland at 9 a. m. and 9 p. m. Ottawa Beach at 10 a. m. and 10 p. m.
Enquire at this office.
liberally roughageand vary the grain
Laave* Chicago at 9 ». m. and 9 p. m. • The fare fare on the day boat is $1.00
feed to suit the requirements of the
each way, taking effect Monday, July 18. The fare on the night boat $1.50 one
Individual.—IllinoisAgricultural ColDOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP? way,— or $2.76 for the rouad trip.
lege
9
Grand Rapids to St. Louis Exposition rates via Chicago & Alton Ry.,
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Valae of Silage.
Is all right, but you want something Wabash Ry , or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago:
Season limit ticket .................. $15.70
Silage is especially valuable on that will relieve and cure the more
CO day limit ticket .................. 13.20
severe
and
dangerous
results of throat
farms or in communitieswhere rough
15 day limit ticket .................. 12.60
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
feed is scarce, for more stock can be
7 day limit ticket ..................
9.65
Go to a warmer and more regular clikept on a given urea of laud where mate? Yes, If possible;if not possible
The seven day ticket is limited to sale twice a week in Michigan, Tuesthe crops art* made into silage than for you, then In either case take the day and Thursday.
On the St. Joseph divisionsteamers leave St. Joseph every day at 5 p, m.
in any other way with the same ONLY remedy that has been introamount of labor expended. No farm- duced In all civilizedcountries with and 10 p. m. Fare $1.00 each way.
er keeping ten or more cows can af- success in severe throat and lung trouThe right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
ford to be without a silo.-Wilbur J. bles, “Boschee’s German Syrup." It
J. S. Morton, Sec'y &
J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
not
only
heals
and
stimulates
the
tisFraser.
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
Corn In the Silo.
allays inflammation, causes easy ex- Chicago Dock foot of Wabash
Chicago Telephone2102 Central.
I #do not think there is anything else
pectoration,gives a good night’s rest,
yet found that makes as good and and cures the patient. Try ONE botcheap feed as corn put in the silo, said tle. Recommendedmany years by all
J. Patterson before the Missouri Dairy druggists in the world. You can get
association.An acre of corn that turns this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
out forty bushels per acre, if cut when Price 25c and 75c.
it comes out of the roastingear and is
Rocky Mountain Tea works for manquite green, will make ten tons per
Manufactured by the
kind both day and night,
acre. You know that good land well
That’s
yvhy
it
is
famous
the
world
o'er
fertilized and well tended can double
SEVERANCE TANK WtRKS
and o'er,
that and will make twenty tons per
It will not let you turn over and
acre. Four tons Is sufficient to feed a
A few reasons why it is the best silo:
take another snore.
cow through the winter, that making
1. It has a continuous openluR.
Haan Bros.
2. It has a permanentiron ladder.
an acre maintain five cows. But it
3. It has NO bolts. nnU or screws to unfaiten the door.
would not he good to feed any stock
4. It takes but a minute to open ar close th* door.
Foultryuien,
on ensilagealone. The additionof ten
The agent who sells them here does not requireto make his
living by selling these nilo«.so the buyer gets the agent's profit.
to fifteen pounds of good clover hay
If your chickens are troubledwith
If you think of buildinga silo, then write or call on the lofor cows giving milk and three to six lice 'Use the Wolverine Fumigating
cal agent.
pounds of bran per day. or in place of nest egg. It will keep vour chickens
HENRY H. BOEVE,
sopie of the bran two pounds of lin- free from all vermin. Call on
R. Zeerip.
R
DOLLAND, MICH.
seed or cottonseed meal makes a good
54 West 9tb Street,
mixture.

Bulletin.

'

tral Pacificrailroad.
Shot Hit Wife and lllmtelf.

Youngstown,O., July 19.— Lawrence
Livingston, a railway employe, residing at the southeast corner of Thomas
street and North avenue, probably fatally shot ids wife and then committed suicide. Jealousyis said to have
been the cause for the dead.
OctogenarianIs Dron

tied.

W. Reraick,
aged 82 years, one of the most promising citizens of Trenton, while driving across Shoal creek, was drowned.
The horse nnd buggy in which lie was
riding was wept from the levee.
Carlyle, III., July 19.— G.

Committee Will Select the Chairmen.

New York. July 19.— Democratic
lenders in conference in New York deferred to Judge Parker’s wish and left
the selectionof a chairman to the national committee, which will be called
to meet July 29.
Police Shake Up at Chicago.

Knrokl's Report of the Fight.

Feeding the Milk Maker
-V
------

Cliicao.July

19.

— Police Inspector

John Wheeler and live of his subordinates have been found guilty of neglect of duty by the civil service commission, which recommends that they
be reprimanded.

Treas.

Ave,

THE LANSING SILO

Holland.

R

$

v^n/V^V/\^Ww^

For Sale
Twelve lots on 14in and
15th street, between Maple
st.

and First ave., for

Holland. Mich., at the office of the clerk
until TiIM o'clock p. ni. o:' July i.’. 1901,
for furnlshlnir all ranterlnl for and the
constructionof a intcrrilsewer on Sixteenth street between Centralavenue and
Maple street, ns follows :l,9S0 feot (more
or less of 9-Inch sower, average cut 8.23
feet, eight manholes, and 9(5 house Junctions.

Each bid must be accompaniedby a

certified check for 10 per cent of the
amount of the enclosed proposition, payable to Wm. 0. Van Eyck, clerk of the
Board of Public Works. Plans and specifications are on file In the office of the
city clerk of Holland, Mich.
The board reservesthe right to reject
any or all bids.
By order of the Board of Public Works.

O. VAN EYCK,
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
Dated Holland, Mich., July 7, 1901.

WM.

alkn-kn Man

IliilliU a Uni

I

non That

Hs

Will Enter at the S|. l.nuU Airship Content.

Items

of

Kalkaska, Mich., July 18.— W. C.
General Interest to Our
Freeman, aged 74, one of the wealthy
People Received

Own

residentsof this city, believes he lias

by Telegraph.

built an airship which will

win

the

$100,000 prize at the St. Louis fair.

BELTS

STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED The

LADIES’

News of Michigan Prepared for
Benefit and Convenienceof
Onr Headers.

SHIRT WAIST SETS

airship Is a clgnr-shuped affair,
with two long arms on either side.
Each pair of arms Is Joined at the
extremities. Rising from the Joints to

a height of six feet are vertical steel
•hafts a ml other vertical shafts are
set midway between the ends of the
arms and the square body.
Flint. Mich., July 10.
Three
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.
These four shafts, when the machine
On Sixteenthstreet, between Maple street young girls of respectable families in 1b completed, arc to carry the horizonand Harrison avenue.
this city obtaineda bottle of liquor tal
.........
o..i and ench shaft will he
wings,
City of Holland, Mich.
City Clerk’sOffice, July 7, 1901.
at one of the local drug stores by one -driven by an engine built into the
Notice Is hereby given that the common
council of the city of Holland, at a ses- of the girls rushing Into the store in arm on which it rests. The wings
sion held Friday, July 1, 1901, adopted a great hurry and bareheaded and said themselves at first sight rmind one of
the followingresolution:
Resolved, That a lateral sewer be con- that her mother had been taken sud- nothing so much as windmill blades -et
structed on Sixteenth street between denly ill and that the liquor was for horizontallyinstead of vertically and
Mnple street and Harrison avenue, that
divided into series one above the otu*
said lateral sewer be laid at the depth and her. After securing tho red-eye they
er on the vertical shaft.
grade and of the dimensions prescribed
In th , diagram, plan and profile for same all proceeded to the banks of the Flint
adopted by the common council of the river, a mile north of the city, whore TOOK A FLYER FOR FIVE DOLLARS
city of Holland,July 1, 1901, and now on
they been me so noisy that the police
file in the office of the clerk; that the
cost and expense of constructingsuch
Brld« of a Plillnilelplilsn
Make* an Ancjut
lateral sewer be paid partly from tho were notified and tin* girls were taken
Hunglng to a Balloon
general sewer fund of said city and partly before Justice Torrey. They informed
by special assessments upon tho lands,
Ti'iipozoRar.
lots and premises of private property i:he officers that they also had beer
owners abutting upon said part of Six- and wine, which was obtained at anBattle Creek, Mich., July 19. - Mis.
teenth street, and being adjacent to said
lateral sewer, assessed according to the other place.
Pearl Sutton, a bride of Philadelphia,
benefitsthereto determined as follows:
who is here with her husband, created
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer,
Freak of Four Children.
$2,050.00.
a sensation at Gull Lake, a resort
Amount to be raised by special assessFlint, Mich., July 10.— On July C,
near here. Mrs. Sutton and severment on adjacent private property according to benefitsreceived,as deter- Tersie Katenhergef, aged 1(5, and her al friends were watching on aeronaut
mined by the common council. J’.’.'.’KI.OO. brothel'sFrank, Will and Joseph, nil
Amount to be paid from the general
make ready for an ascension. Mrs.
younger than the girl, escaped from
sewer fund. $113.00.
That the lands, lots and premises upon their home at Bridgeport and started Sutton said she would make the ascent
which said specialassessment shall he
for a !?;» gold piece, and one of tho
levied shall Include all the privateprop- out on foot for the home of their aunt
party said he would pay the money.
erty adjacent to said lateral sewer between Maple street and Harrison avenue, in Cleveland. They obtainedshelter
Mrs. Sutton, rushing out of the
all of which private lots, lands and prem- and food from the farmers by telling
crowd, grasped tho trapeze bar of tho
ises are hereby designated and declared
to constitute a special sower district for them that they wore orphans. They balloon. The next second she was forthe purpose of special assessment tor defray that part of the cost and expense of were traced to near Clevelandwhen ty feet above the earth. The balloon
constructinga lateral sewer In said part found by Deputy Sheriff McMillen, made a rapid flight upward, and after
of Sixteenthstreet, In the manner hereinbefore set forth, its determined by the of Saginaw, who arrived in this city n sail of four minutes both woman and
common counciland as hereinbeforeset with them from Detroit. They were aeronaut descended by means of the
forth, said district to he known and
designatedas “West Sixteenthstreet spe- cared for at the jail until evening, parachute.The young woman was uninjured.
cial sewer assessment district No. 2.
when they were taken to their home.
Resolved, further,that the city clerk
Flint Thug Who Wan Easy.
he instructedto give notice of tho proSugar of Loud for EpHom Salts.
posed construotiono fsald lateral sewer
Flint.
Mich,,
July
19.
The
resiMilford,
Mich., July 15.— The McColand of tho special assessment to be made
to defray part of the expense of con- dence of James McDermott, a livery- lough family received a great scare
structingsuch sewer, according to diagram, plan and estimate on file in the man, was entered by a burglar, who when It was discovered that Mrs. Meoffice of the city clerk, and of the dis- awakened McDermott in crawling Colloiighhad given her daughter Mac
trict to he assessedtherefor, by publicathrough- a hole made for a registerIn a big dose of sugar of lend, mistaktion in the Ottawa County Times for two
weeks, and that Friday, tho 22nd day of the hath room floor. Tin? intruder ing it for Epson salts. Fortunately tho
July, 1901, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., be and is struck a match in order to locate Jim's
mistake was noticed immediatelyand
hereby determined ns the time when tho
common council and the Board of Public pantaloons, and Jim claims to have an emetic quickly administered. In the
Works will meet at the council rooms to recognized the fellow as Dave Hamil- meantime one of the boys had a conconsider any suggestions or objections
that may be made to tho construction ton, colored, a former hostler In his veyance in readiness and Miss MeColof said sewer, to said assessment district, barn. Calling him by name Mae asked
lougli was brought to town, a distance
and to said diagram .plan, plat, and estihim In no gentle tones what he was of four miles, in the record-breaking
mates .
doing there, and the fellow nearly time of fifteen minutes. She was taken
WM. O. VAN eVck,
City Clerk.
broke bis neck in getting downstairs. to Dr. McNeil'soffice and by using

and

—

$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.

The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.
\

Dickcma & Kollen

FANCY COLLARS
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS
FINE LINE OF

GINGHAMS AND

PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN

PETTI-

COATS

.

G.

VAN PUTTEN

—

THEY DODGED THE OL»

MAN

PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.

emetics and the stomach pump freely
the doctor soon had the girl out of danger.

On Sixteenthstreet, between Centralave- Girl Elope* In Light Marching Costume, Is
nue and Maple street.
Married and Duly Forgiven by
Heard of in Scanl Attire.
City of Holland,Mich.
the Folks at Home.
City Clerk’s Office, July 7, 19W.
Muskegon,Mich., July 18.— Clifford
Notice is hereby given that the common council of the city of Holland, at a
Battle Creek, Mich., July 10.— Rose Smith, register of the probate court,
sessionheld Friday. July 1, 19M, adopted
Tobey
and Charles Shrock loved each and Vincent Quinn, both prominent
the followingresolution:
men, wont swimming in Muskegon
Resolved,That a lateral sewer be con- other, but he girl’s parents objected
lafe They got Into an old boat, leavstructed on Sixteenth street, between
Central avenue and Maple street:that because Rose Is but Hand Shrock only ing their clothing on the dock and
Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that will give
said lateral sewer be laid at the depth and
20. To keep them apart the girl’s fa- did not notice that they were driftgrade, and of the dimensions prescribed
In the diagram, plan and profile for same ther sent her to her brother's farm ing. Soon the boat whs too far away
comfort
profit, that will not balk or cause
adopted by the common council of the
three miles south of Galesburg. She to swim back. Their clothes were
city of Holland,July 1, 1991, and now on
file in the office of the clerk; that the talkedof eloping and he took away her found and it was believed the men
cost and expense of constructingsuch walking skirt and waist, leaving only
are reasonable in price
were drowned. A search party was trouble? Come and Sec
lateralsewer be paid partly from the
general sewer fund of said city and partly her kimono and underskirt. Shrock organized, but word came that they
by special assessment upon the lands, lots went o the place and she jumped from
were at North Muskegon, attired only and do as we agree.
and premises of privateproperty owners
abutting upon said part of Sixteenth a window and joined him. Near the In a chill.
street and being adjacent to said lateral house they met her father, but the girl
sewer, assessedaccording to the benefits
Flro Licks Up n Roller Hour*.
dodged into the bushes and lie did not
thereto determined as follows:
Total estimatorcost by special assess- see her
Escannbn, Mich., July 19.
Fire
ment on adjacent private property acThey changed their course and saw startingin the boiler bouse of the
cording to benefits received. $2,010.00.
Amount to 1k> paid from the general him from behind a stone wall five min- NorthwesternCooperage and Lumber
Cor. River & 9th Sts.
sewer fund. ? 101.00.
utes
later
ride
furiously
in
pursuit.
The
company’s
stave
and
hoop
factory
deThat the lands, lots and premises upon
MILLS, WELLS,
which said special assessment shall be couple walked twenty miles across the stroyed tlie plant and caused a loss
levied shall Includeall private property
country to get a license at Kalamazoo, of $30,000. The building and machinadjacent to said lateral sewer, between
Central avenue and Maple street, all of but could not get married. They then ery were Insured for $12,000. It is
which private lots, lands and -premises came hero, where Justice Bidweil unit- supposed that sparks from an engine
are hereby designated and declared to
becomes languid, Irritableand deconstitute a special sewer district for the ed them. In tin ..... 'an time the parents of tlie plant started the blaze. A large
purpose of special assessment to defray thought tho girl had killed herself. stock of staves near the factory was
spondent, through loss of nerve vigor.
that part of the cost and exj>ense of conIJfe'seenisa mockery. The courage,
saved.
structing a lateral sewer In Sixteenth They have forgiven her.
force, vigor and action which characstreet In the manner hereinbeforeset
Impudent
Unimex
Catch
n Tartar.
forth,
as
determined
by
the
•
common
terize full-blooded
men, are lacking.
Deaths in Michigan In June.
council and as hereinbefore set forth, said
Flint, Mich.. July W.-Two hoboes
Lansing, Mich., July 19.— The numdistrict to be known and designated as
"West Sixteenthstreet special sewer as- went to the farm house of Isaac Field ber of deaths in the state reported to
j sessment districtNo. 1.”
near Clio and asked Fields Id-yearthe department of state for June was
Resolved, further, that tho city clerk
old
daughter. w!:o was tin* only person
be instructedto give notice of the pro2,445, a decrease of 492 from the preposed constructionof said lateral sower In the house, for food. Flu* prepnied
and of the special assessment to he made them several pieces of bread mid but- ceding month, but still somewhat highto defray part of the expense of coner than the number for June, 1903.
structingsuch sewer, according to dia- ter. "•Bell they scorned mid demandhave kindled the light of hope in many
Among the most important causes of
gram,
plan
and
estimate
on
file In the
a man’s face. They bring vigor to the
ed dainties, just than Kin.on Ktter. the
office of the said city clerk .and of the
death were pneumonia, 330; cancer,
weak and ambition to the despondent.
hired
man,
chmo
in,
sized
up
the
sitdistrict to he assessedtherefor, by publication in the Ottawa County Times for uation mid proceeded lo "Hemi up” 135; tuberculosis,227.
They permanentlycheck the weaktwo weeks, and that Friday,the 22nd dav
ening drains,feed the nerves, enrich
Found Dead in the .Mine,
of July. 1904, at 7:20 o'clock p. in., be and the fellows. He buttered them mound •
the blood and make’men over gener*
is hereby determined as the time when in great shape until tkey/yeiledlor
Negaunee. Midi., July 15. — Rock
ally.
the common council and the Board of
Public Works will meet at the pounell mercy and then kicked them off the Jflknli, an Italian miners, was found
rooms to consider any suggestions or premises
$m00,!crboxiC boxes $.».00. With a
dead’ in the Negaunee mine. He left
I Oi-UO order we issue a written guaranobjections that may bo made to the conhis comrades to go to another section
structionof said sower, to said assess*
ifrL \° i H?*1 ,th5 ,n°ney if no cure be
Looping tho Gap Prove* CoxUy.
merit district,and to said diagram, plan,
Ray City, Mich., July 19. — Kuch of the mine, and not returning in a
plat, ami estimates.
reasonable time they proceeded to look
recurring circus brings some new novWM. O. VAN EYCK.
him up. BikaU’s body was found at
S»W by W. C. WiUh, Orujgiit, Hollind.
City Clerk.
elty
which
all
the
youngsters
think
July 8-22.
the bottom of a raise with heavy
must he Imitated.A uumher here have
bruises on the head.
beeing trying the loop the gup on a
The happiest couple In the world
small scale, shirting on the roof of
Dancers Given a Fright.
WATER WORKS PROPOSALS.
should be a deaf husband and a blind
woodsheds,down a plank mid across
Flint, Mich., July 15.— During tho
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Sealed proposals will be received by
Keeps peace In the family. 35' cents. the Board of Public Works of the City an open space of six to eight feet heaviest electricalstorm for years a
Haan Bros.
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the Casualties so far number one broken chimney on the new Drydeu block was
Clerk of said Board, until 7:30 o’clock arm, a sprained ankle, and numberless shattered while a dancing party was
bruises. Parents will now boycott the In progress, causing great excitement.
There was a big sensation in Lees- p. m., of Friday, July 22, 1904, for the
furnishing
of about the following quan- practice.
Fred Adams and a lady who were on
ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
tities of cast iron pipe; 2,400 feet 1the street in the vicinityat the time
place, who was expected to die, had
Unlucky Number I u the Csse.
inch pipe to weigh 22 lbs. per font;
his life saved by Dr. King’s New DisKalamazoo,Midi., July 18.— Manuel were severely shocked.
7,200 feet 6-inch pipe to weigh 31 lbs.
is still in the lead as having the BEST HORSES IN
MICHcovery for Consumption. He writes: "I
A. Mosher, of Easton, Pa., and Mrs.
Relievedlo Have a Good Thing.
endured Insufferable agonies from per fool, about 149 tons in all. Also
IGAN, both Draft and Trotting Breeds.
Bay City, Mich., July 15. - Chns.
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave 4-4x4x4 tees, 9-6xCx4 tees, 5 4-inch Lowelia Carpenter,of Buffalo, were
Farmers, if you are after
and
horses,
plugs, 8 6-inch plugs, 4 4-inch gate married here. Each is 56 years old. Fero, Sr., of this city, lias just seme immediate relief and soon there- valves
come to the Pioneer Stock Farm.
and
boxes, 14 6-lnch gate valves The bride lias been married twice beafter effected a complete cure. Similar
cured a patent on a device for genercures of Consumption, Pneumonia, and boxes, 1 8-inch gate valve and box, fore and tlie groom six times. They ating steam which local experts claim
14 2-way 4-inch hydrants, 5 ft. cover,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It's
had waited thirteenyears for the event will revolutionizeboiler construction.
7,000 lbs. lead and COO lbs. jute, and
the peerlessremedy for all throat and
which has just taken place, and now Fero claims his device will mean a
labor for laying same.
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
are happy.
Fillmore,Mich.
saving of about one-half of the presAll pipe and special castings to be
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
of standard weight and to be made in
ent
fuel
consumption.
Fireuibii Saved the Hotel.
Trial bottles 10c.
accordancewith New England Water
Cheboygan. Mich.. July 15.
The
Good Post for h Michigan .Man.
Works Association specifications.
Spencer
House,
the
lending
hotel,
Grand Haven, Mich.. July 10.— John
Separate bids for the material and
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
caught fire and for a timethere seamed Nordhouse. of this city, has been apfor the labor will be received.
A case came to light that for persisPlans and specificationsare on file little prospect of saving the building. pointed private secretary to the new
tent and unmerciful torture has per- in the office of the Clerk of said Board. The firemen, however, soon bad the
secretary of the navy. Paul Morton,
haps never been equaled. Joe GoloThe Board of Public Works reserves blaze under control. The house is mid has already assumed the duties.
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For the right to reject any or all bids.
floodedvith water, but the main build- Nordhouse was born in Grand Haven
15 years I endured insufferablepain
Each proposal for pipe must be ac- ing is saved.
want is to get acquainted— the quality
and spent all of his earlier years here. finish. All
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved companied by a certified check of $200,me though I tried everything known. I payable to Arend Vlsscher, President
They Are Earning Their Outing.
and price of our material will do the rest.
Colt Hang* Himself.
came across Electric Bitters and it’s of the Board.
Lake Cora, Mich., July 10.— Scores
Birmingham, Mich.. July 18.
A
also contract and build.
the greatestmedicine on earth for that
Proposals to be indorsed, “Proposals of Chicago girls are earning the cost
blooded 4 -year-old colt at the Hupp
trouble. A few bottles of it completely for water works extension,” and to
of their outings in this vicinity by stock and dairy farm, just west of
relieved and cured me.” Just as good be addressed to the Clerk of the Board
picking berries and other fruit. They here, got his head in the ropes of the
for Liver and Kidney troublesand gen- of Public Works, Holland, Michigan.
are
the swiftest workers that' have children’sswing and twisted around
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction Holland, Mich.. July 7, 1904.
ever been brought to Michigan.
until he wa choked to death.
guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk.
Yard in Rear of Cook’s Mill.
ZEELAND, MICH

_
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and

us. We

—

Kerkhof Water Supplies,

WIND

A

PLUMBING, SEWERS.

MAN

PIONEER STOCK FIRM

WESTERN

QUALITY

JOHN SCHIPPER,

HANDSOME

Proprietor,

—

LUMBER
we

—

We

Timer & Vsihey

The Clerk reported statement of delinquent taxes due the city of Holland
for the quarter ending June 80, 1904,
M. G. M ANTING, Pnbliabir.
amounting to 8148.98.
Acceptedond the Treasurer ordered
hibtlalMd wmj PrMay, at Holland. Michigan
charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported the collection of
Om<% MASTING BLOCK, RIVER ST. $378.91
water, light, sewer, dog and
Ymaiof Bubacrlntion,•I.SO per year, or tl per general fund moneys and presented
year It paid In advance.
receipt of the treasurerfor the am
AdfMtWng Ratea made known on Application. ount.
Accepted, and the City Treasurer
fV”Enteredat the pool office at Holland, Midi
ordered charged with the amount.
fir truaolaalon through the malla aa eccondThe following bills approved by the
dam matter.
Board of Public Works, were ordered
certifiedto the Common Council for

Ottawa County

Times.

,

PINK

WATCH ANDMKWKUHT Ml' I WfcTER CONTENT OF BUTTER

We are prepared to do tha ftaat ftpairing on watche* and Jewelry tltt
can be done anywhere. Wa b*** ha*
year* of experience ai gold and tUvor*
imiths. Ye carry a fine line of watehfa and Jewelry and will compata with
any watchmaker or Jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
warranted. We have Just received
splendid line cf silverware. Tha flneat
repairingand engraving in the city.
C. Pleper ft Bon,
230 River StH Holland.

payment:

•JULY 22, 1904.

I

PAIRING.

It

THE

May Be Deerenaed or Added
to la the Maklat.

In answer to query us to the regulation of the water content of butter,E.
H. Farrington of the WisconsinDairy
•chool says in Hoard’s palryman:
There is uo practicalmethod for determining the per cent of water in butter at creameries at tbe present time.
Several suggestions have been made in
this direction,and it is to Ik? hoped
that before long we may have n creamery method to determine the water and
fat in butter tbat will be ns useful and
accurate as the Babcpck test, which determines tbe fat in milk.

Gerrit Lucas, labor ............ 8 3 30
GIRL WANTED.
Jan Vander Eist. labor ........ . 4 20
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION. A. Reithcna,labor ..............5 25 At Van Drezer’s restaurant.
The Ottawa County Democratic con- R. Scott, lineman ............. 37 13
vention will bo held in the court house Weston E ectrical Instrument
The amount of water in butter may
in the city of Grand Haven on Wednes*
A Frightened Korea
Co., repairs ................. 7 15
day, July 27, at 10 o’clock a. ra. for the Sunday Creek Coal Co , coal, . 136 50
Running like mad down the street, be influenced by the butterniaker to a
purpose of nominating candidatesfor P. M Ry. Co., freighton coal. . 204 97 dumping the occupants, or a hundred certain extent. The so called dry butthe follrving county offices:Sheriff, P. Roels, labor ................. 29 75 other accidents are every day occur- ter containing u minimum amount of
Clerk, Register of Deeds, Treasurer, C Kalkman, latx r ............. 29 75 rences. It behooves everybody to have
water is made by chiiruiugtbe cream
Prosecuting Attorney, two Circuit Job i De Fey ter, labor .......... 13 13 a reliable Salve handy and there's
at a very low temperature, so that the
Court Commissioners,two Coroners, Van Dyke & Sprietsma, supp ies 1 65 none as good as Rucklen’s Arnica
bfitter comes In lino bard granules,
one Surveyor.
T. Keppel & Sons, cement, etc
4 52 Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and
which are allowed to drain in the
Also for the nomination of one repre- J. A. Dogger, wiping rags ..... 2 94
Piles disappear quickly under its
sentativeto the State Legislature from Standard Oil Co., oils
....... 39 83 soothing effect. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s churn until they are tolerablydry. This
each legislative district.
butter Is then washed with cold wash
Scoit-Lugei'bLuiuberCo.,
lumber 6 99 Drug Store.
Also for the election of 17 delegates J. Van uindegend, supplies..,.3 44
water, salt added and tin.* butter given
totheilrd DistrictSena irial conven- E. B. Siaudart, supplies ........ 9 40
a maximum amount of working.
FOR SALE.
tion to be hereaftercalled.
John De Feyter, labor ......... 12 25
To increase water content of butter
Also for the election of 11 delegates Alfred Runt y, labor ........... 62 50
A good “Advance ” threshing rig, size
the
cream should be churned so that
of thresher 32x48, with bagger and
to the state nominating conventionto National Meter Co., meters and
wind stacker complete.Fifteen horse the temperatureof the buttermilk is
be held in Grand Rapids. Aug. 3, 1904.
repairs ................... 147 72
Also for the election of 17 delegates General electric Co., lamps ..... 66 00 simpleenglnemounted on a high pres- somewhere between 55 and GO and
to the 5th District Congressional con- •las. 13. Clow Sons, gate valves 18 DO sure boiler with all latest improve- the blitter rather soft when It comes.
ments. Separator run one season and
vention to be hereafter called.
Studiey & Barclay, packing
83 06 engine two seasons. Rig In first class This is then wnslnil with water of a
Bi sed on one delegate for each 50 A. W. Baker, d ravage ......... 10 40
condition. For further information temperaturebetween 55 and 60, and
totes cast for govenor at the last gene- M* Bontekoe, dray .ige .......... 2 30 write B. T. Albers, Holland R. F. D.,
after washed the granular butter Is not
ral election thu several towns and TylorVanLandtgend.supulios&c.
8 08 No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.
allowed to drain for a very long time.
wards are entitledto representationas .1 no. Roeblldgs, &Sons Co., were 71 68
After salting this damp butter it should
follows: Allendale 6, Blendon H, Ches- Crc sby Steam Gage ^ Valve Co.,
be given a minimum amount of wothter 7, Crockery 7, Georgetown9, Grand
Women
who
have
themselves
suffered
recorder ................... 38 15
Haven .‘1, Holland 13, Jamestown 9, Allowed and warrants ordered is- .’rom the evil effects of constipation ing and the water content of the finishOlive 8, Polkton 12, Robinson 3, Spring sued.
and Indigestionwill be interestedin the ed product will probably be ut least 15
Lake8,Tallmadge7,WrightS, Zeeland
The Clerk reported lease of J. A. following letter from a father whose per cent.
14, Grand Haven city, 1st ward 4, 2nd Vanderveen with the City of Holland daughter was given up to die by two
Tbe butterniakermust learn from bis
ward 4, 3rd ward 10.*4th ward 4: Hol- and also bond of J. A. Vanderveen physicians:
own
practice and tbe appearance ns
with
E.
Vanderveen
and
Edward
R.
land city, 1st ward 10, 2nd ward 5, 3rd
“My daughterhas suffered from in- well as the weight of the butter he
Vanderveenas sureties.
ward 10, 4th ward 9, 5th ward 5.
digestion for the past five years and
Bond and suretieswere approved.
makes from a given amount of cream
A, TOPPEN, Chairman,
Aid. Stephan was here excused from has tried nearly everything that she
W. BAU.MGARTEL, Sec’y.
could hear of for such trouble. She was how to churn, wash, salt and work butfurther attendance at this meeting.
Holland, Mich., July 15, 1904.
The Clerk reported communicationsconfined to her bed when she began ter in order to get the required amount
from Mrs. Lavancha Calhoun relative taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin of fnt and water in tbe finished
(Official.)
to claim for damage for injuries re- and after taking one fifty-centbottle product.
COMMON COUNCIL.
ceived on account of defective side- she is able to walk a mile at a time
Holland, Mich., July 20., 1904.
walk.
and during the day yesterday walked
West VirginiaDairymen.
The Common Council met in regular
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
session, and was called to order by the
The
West Virginia Dairy association
By Aid. NIES:
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
Mayor.
has
concluded
to offer us a prize for
Resolved,
That
local
merchants
be
doctors
told
me
my
daughter
could
not
Present— Mayor Geerlings,Aids. Devries, Xies, Hayes, Stephan, Prakken, granted an opportunity to bid on ail get well, and I feel that she is on a the highest scoring pound of butter exVanPutten, Dyke, Kerkhof and Post- material and supplies purchased for fair road to permanent relief. Respect- hibited at their meeting In Charleston
the city exceeding $25 in value.
ma and the City Clerk.
J. H. M. CROCKER.
in January, 1905, a Jersey heifer calf;
Said resolution did not prevail by
The meetings of the last two meetNixon, Tenn., Aug. 6, 1900.
for second best, a family size barrel
yens
and
nays
as
follows:
ings were read and approved.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In churn. The butter is to be produced in
Yeas— Aids. Kies, Hayes, Prakken,
•
PETITIONS.
fifty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
Kerkhof— I.
the state of West Virginia. A compeJohn Streur and 11 others petitioned Nays— Aids. DeVries, Van Zanten, positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
tent Judge will be secured and will tell
for arc lamp at the corner of 13th Van Putten, Dyke, Postma— 5.
wherein each package of butter is lackstreet and Harrison avenue.
By Aid. VAN PUTTEN:
Referred to the committeeon public Resolved, That a Committee of three
ing and at the close will delivera lecLOCAL
MARKETS.
lighting.
be appointed by the Mayor to net with
ture on dairying.—National Stockman.
M. Van Putten petitioned for permis- the City Clerk and City Attorney as a
Prices Paid to Farmers.
sion to place building material on Pine Committee on charter revision.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ...................
is
street adjacent to lot 1, block 16 S. W.
Carried.
per Jai ................................
it
addition.
The Mayor appointed ns such Com- Eegs,
Apples,per lb .......................s-«
Granted, subject to ordinance.
mittee Aids. Van Putten, Kerkhof, Dried
Potatoes, aerbu ..........................
75-80
A. Peters petitioned for permission to Stephan.
Beans, hand picked, per bu ................. i fin
place buildingmaterial on Eighth
Adjourned ’till Friday, July 22, 1904. Onions .....................................
i on
street adjacent to 56 E. 8th street.
Win ter Apples—
.............. 35 to 50
at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
Good butter should be mild, sweet,
Referred to the Committeeon Streets
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
GRAIN.
clean and pleasant in flavor, says
and Crosswalks.
City Clerk.
Wheat, oer bu ................oldandnew i oO
John Vandenberg and 22 others peOats, per bu .....................
best white i- Creamery Journal. It is impossible to
titioned for a lateral sewer on 7th
Rye ..................................
hi
describethe delicate aroma which
Buckwheat
perllu
..........................
fio
street between River street and ColIt isn’t how much cold cream a Corn, '•
makes up nearly one half the value of
.........................
54
lege avenue.
Barley, per 100 ... ..........................
Granted,and the Board of Public woman puts on her face but how much Clover Seed, per bu .......................7*0 butter. Lack of flavor, bitter, greasy,
Works instructed to prepare plans, Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ..... 2 00 lardy, fishy, woody, cheesy, dirty, butthat brings out real beauty. Hollister’s
specifications and estimate of cost.
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
termilk, cowy, musty and cooked
H. J. Cronkright and 31 others peti- Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
Chickens, dressed,per lb ............... .1$ to 15 flavors are common def&ts. The
tioned for a lateral sewer on lath street 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros. Chickens, live, pet lb ...............lAf 7
grain and texture should be waxybetween Central avenue and Maple Birds work for man from the first Turkeyslive ....................
14
Tallow, per lb .......................
street.
firm yet pliable— sbonid break like a
glimmer of light,
d, per
...... .
Lard
Granted, and the matter of preparpiece of cast iron and not be greasy
_ f.dreMed.per lb ...... ....... a$ to ft
Bee
ing plans, profiles and estimates of
Pork.drensed, perlb ....... ;. ...........- 0 or salvy in appearance. Tbe color
cost referred to the Board of Public
Revolution Imminent.
Mutton.dreBFed, per lb ................. 7to s
sbonid be uniform, dear and bright,
Works.
A
sure
sign
of
approaching
revolt Veal, per lb ................ ......... ..... flt ’7
Mrs. Rose Kramer petitioned for perLamb ...................................11 ranging from white to a yellow shade.
mission to build one story frame build- and serious trouble in your system is
FLOUR AND FEED.
There should be no mottles, waves,
nervousness,sleepliness or stomach
ing next to 200 River street.
Price to ooriKumert
streaks or specks in tbe butter.
Referred to the Committee on Public upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly Hay .................... ............ 12 to 14
Buildings and Propertyand the City dismember the troublesome causes. It Flour, “Sunlight,’’ patent, per barrel ........ 6 2fl
Keep Salt Clean and Dry.
Attorney.
never fails to tone the stomach, regu- Flour*“ Daisy,”straight, per barrel ......... 5 go
Salt Very readily absorbs odors and
Ground
Feed
1 30 per hundred 24 00 j-ei tun.
Aid. Van Zanten here appearedand late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
Corn Meal, unbolted I 25 per hundred, 23n0 per must therefore be kept in clean, dry
took his seat.
the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
ton.
places where the air is pure. Too freREPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT- down systems benefitparticularlyand Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings,. 1 20 per hundred22 0) per tot
TIES.
quently it is stored in musty, damp
all the usual attending aches vanish Bran 15 per hundred, 21.9q*er tun
store rooms where it will not only
The Committee on Claims and Ac- under its searching and thorough effec- Linseed Meal 11.45 per hundred.
counts having audited the following tiveness. Electric Bitters Is only 50c,
lump, but become impregnated with
Hides.
claims recommended the payment of .and that is returnedif It don’t give Pricespaid by the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co bad odors which will impair the qualsame:
No. 1 cured hide .....................
...... 84
perfect satisfaction.Guaranteed by W.
1 green bide ...............................
74 ity of the butter.
Ottawa County Times, envelopes,
1 tallow .................................
..
mayor ............... .......... $ 1 50 C. Walsh, Druggist.
Salting the Batter.
Holland Daily Sentinel,advertisWool.
Small butter granules require more
Unwashed.
ing notices ....................
1 45
A Remarkable Record.
salt than large ones, says Creamery
E. A. Anderson, salary deputy
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has a
clerk ............................ 20 83
Journal. The reason for this may be
remarkable record. It has been in use
T. Keppel’s Sons, wood and supThere’s nothing like doing a thing stated as follows: The surface of every
plies ............................ 11 70 for over thirty years, during which
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever butter granule is covered with a thin
Hayes & Clark, set shoes ........ 1 90 time many million bottles have been
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the film of water, and since the total surVissers & Sons, poor orders and
sold and used. It has long been the
supplies ......................... 23 41 standard and main reliance in the best. It sweeps away and cures Burns, face of a pound of small granules is
W. J. Scott, salary, driver No. 1 25 00 treatment of croup in thousands of Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers, greater than that of a pound of larger
kin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
F. W. Stansbury, salary, driver
homes, yet during all this time no case
No. 2 .............................25 00
nd guaranteed to give satisfactionby ones, the amount of water retained on
has
ever been reported to the manuJ. A. VanderVeen,supplies ...... 1 91
them is greater. Small granules have,
.W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
facturers In which it failed to effect a
John Y. Huizenga & Co., suptherefore, the same effect as insufficure.
When
given
as
soon
as
the
child
plies ............................. 7 50
Beach Milling Co., supplies — •.. 1 72 becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf- cient drainage— viz, washing out more
-Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.,
croupy cough appears, it will prevent fered four years with a wad in his salt The shape of the granules causes
supplies ......................... 1 08 the attack. It is pleasant to take, stomach and could not eat. He lost more water to be retained,hence we
Holland City State Bank, poor
many children llge it. It contains no 65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- get a larger overrun from thick cream
orders ...........................32 00 opium or other harmful substance and
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe- Of the granules are more ragged in
Jt'lm Kruisenga, supplies ....... 6 85
may be given as confidentlyto a baby tite, cured his stomach trouble and to- shape.
John Kruisenga, poor orders....5 00
as to an adult. For sale by W. C. day he is well and hearty and says
NeatneM In tbe Dairy.
P. Prins, poor orders ........ ..... 8 75
C. Van Duren, poor orders ....... 4 00 Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee- he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s A real lover of dairy work will not
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
A. VandenBerg,ppor orders ...... 2 50 land.
think it irksome to comply with the
Walsh.
Henry Olert, poor orders ......... 39 50
known rules of neatness in primary as
Boot & Kramer, poor orders ..... 18 50
Wm. O. Van Eyck, poor orders.. 2 00
well ns secondary matters, says AmeriDr. Bloodgood, the Specialist.
MENS’ SHOES.
P. A. Kleis, poor orders ........ 30 00
can Agriculturist. This is a delicate
Di*. Chas. Bloodgood, eye, ear, nose
Board of Public Works, water
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes, subject,but an important one. Many
and
throat
specialist
from
Grand
for Hush tanks ..................112 50
Rapids, will be at Dr. W. Preston best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
milkers go direct from the stables
D. Van Doort, 13 days watching
small-poxcase .................... 23 40 Scott’s Dental office, Slagh and Zuidewhere they have boon grooming horses
wlnd block, next Wednesday.Eyes
N. Baas, watching small-pox
or cleaning stalls and sometimes smoke
case .............................24 15 tested,glasses fitted.
while milking. If a part of the conAdopted and warrants ordered isHoure 10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
VIATHB
tents of the pipe should get spilled Into
sued, except of 8112.50 for Hushing June 17-tf
tanks, which was referredback to the
the milk pall, what of it? A few ashes
Committee on Claims and Accounts,
do not matter. The consequence is that
and the Clerk was instructedto certify Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup St. Joseph, rate ................... $1.0 J
.fvatchmen’sbills to the Board of Sup- for that cough. Satisfaction guar- Muskegon, rate ...................... more bacteria than are necessary to
duly ripen cream will often find their
ervisors Of Ottawa County for pay- anteed; 25c at
Whitehall, rate .....................
..
ment.
HAAN BROS. Pentwater, rate ................... $1 (jO way into the milk pail. Cows should
The Committeeon Poor reported prebe groomed daily and special care given
SUNDAY, JULY 24.
senting the semi-monthlyreport of the
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a. the udder. Neatness of milkers’ clothes,
directorof the poor and said CommitCLOTHING TO ORDER.
m. See posters, or ask Agents for hands and habits is Imperative. This
tee,- recommending for the. support of
Lokker- Rutgers Co. have made arthe poor for the two .weeks ending rangementsto make clothing to order. particulars.
ruth is recognized by all thoughtful
F. Moeller.G. P.
August 3. 1904, the sum of $21, and hav- Try them.
dairymen.
ing rendered temporary aid to the amThe Dairy Tinware.
ount of 879.00.
SETTLERS’ FARES
No one would ever be bothered with

SCOTT-tUGERS
Lumber Co.
Headquarters for

.

BUILDING

.

.

.

MATERIALS

.

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

Our Stock

is

Complete.

—

See Our Shingles
Best ever offered for the money.

Barn '‘Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15.

Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.

See our lath before buying.

Our

stock- of

‘hemlock is the best

ever, put on this

market.
Flooring of

all

kinds and grades.

fully.

'

Complete stock of

NEATH

{MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

&

Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

THE BUTTERMAKER.

good

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

.....

id.

—

.....

»

Bedroom

.

Suites

•

We

.

1

can suit you

you are

if

1

in need of

.

a

Suite, Bed, Dres-

ser or a Commode.
We

also hare a good line of Springs

and Mattresses

G.

EXCURSIONS

Pere Marquette

Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 E. 8th Street.

RUBBER STAMPS.
RUBBER STAMP SUPPLIES
TYPE WRITER RIBBONS.
TYPE WRITER PAPERS,
TYPE WRITER CARBONS.
Type Writing and Duplicating,

The Book

H.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.
The Street Commissioner

A good method to be followedIn
knew how TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. cleaning the tinware would be ns folOne-way. second-classtickets on sale
Burdock Blood at all stationson first and third Tues- lows: Wash first with water, at about

constipation if every one

reported naturally and quickly

having repaired sidewalks as follows: Bitters regulatesthe stomach and bow- days of each month Ask agents for 90 to 100 degrees, with a stiff brush
DeKeyser & Co.. 826.76: A. M. Japinga,
tf ^ (never use a cloth for washing tin817.72; C. R. Mower. 81.31; Mrs. A. els.
ware of this sort). The brush will
Hoffman. 89.23: H. B. Sigtenhorst,
WORLD’S FAIR. ST. LOUIS.
821.91.
get into all corners, and when there are
M. M. Austin of Winchester,Ind.,
Report accepted, bills ordered paid knew what to do in the hour of need. Round trip tickets at low rates on any dried particles of milk sticking to
and the amounts referredto the Board
His wife had such an unusuaUcase of sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents tbe sides it will scratch them loose. One
of Assessors for special assessment.
for rates, limit of tickets and full par.
precaution to always be observed is
The Clerk reported justice bond of stomach and liver trouble, physicians ticulars.
could
not
help
her
He
thought
of
and
Chas. H. McBride as principal with
never to pour hot water into a can beWm. Erusse and C. Verchure as sure- tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
FOR LADIES.
fore it has been washed with warm
ties.
she got relief at once and was finally
We carry a nice up-to-date line of water; rinse thoroughly with warm or
Bond and sureties were approved.
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s
Dorothy Dodd and other makes of hot water in which washing powder
Justice DeVries reported the collec- Drug Store.
shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. has been dissolved at the rate of one
tion of 830.00 penal fines and receipt of
the city treasurer for the amount.
pound to fifteen gallons of water.—
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at StevenIf you want a swell suit of clothes
Accepted and the Treasurerordered
son’s Jewelry Store.
charged with the amount.
call
Lokker & Rutgers Co. 1 Maryland Experimental Station.

particulars.

on

H.

VANDER PLOEG,

Store,
44 E. 8th

St.

flHtTZSHBgsa
FARM FOR SALE.
It’s a mistake to imagine that
Eighty acres of good farm land for
ing piles can’t be cured; a mistal
sale. Good house and barn, good outsuffer a day longer than you can
building?. good well, good apple orDoan’s Ointment brings Instant i
chard. Located 2% miles from the
and permanent cure. At any
south city limi'- on the East Saugastore, 50 cents.
tuek road and half a mile east. Must
sell cn account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken soon. EnSolid Gold Rings from 50c up,
:

,

quire at this

office.

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

CORRESPONDENCE.

DU MEZ BR0S7

EAST HOLLAND.
Baron of Chicago spent a few days
here with his parents and friends.
Miss Kate Terpstra of Grand Rapids
spent a few weeks here with her parS.

ents,

John Xies of Grand Rapids is home
two weeks-’ vacation.
t'tto C. Schnap has gone west for an-

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
BEGINS

for a

Farm Life in speaking of those fannwho cross their dairy cows with

other carload of horses.

ers

Fred Vedders of Muskegon spent a
few days with his parents.
Mrs. Ed. Boone and family of Grand
Rapids visited her parents the past
week.

dual purpose bulls with the hope of
uniting both beef and milk In the offspring says: “They do not think of the
chances where the cross might unite

A. Hoeksema and Jacob Weersing
are taking in the world’s fair.

Dr. W. J. Rooks spent a day in
Grand Rapids last week looking after
his fast horse. They may start him in
the August races.
A. G. Rooks of Grand Rapids visited
his parents Sunday.
Rev. F. Wielnndtof Chicago preached at Nykerk Sunday forenoon.

23

Saturday, July

» And will Continue
Throughout the Month
of

ZEELAND.
The building boom around here is yet
well on. Contractors Timmer & Verhey are kept very busy. They have
finishedthe line new plant of the Wol
verine Specialty Works and also a line
residence for John Nykamp south of
the village. They have started a fine
house for Ed. Poore, *.! miles northcast. and will build a nice house for
Walter Vanden Beldt a mile north of
town. They will also soon start on a
very fine residence for James Cook.
This firm is also busy laying cement
floors and walks. They recently finished a job of 6,000 'stjuarefeet of cement floor and will lay walks for R.
Kamps and Mr. Schraam.

August.
make

a complete clearance of this season’s accumulation of Remnants, Short
Lengths, Odd Pieces and all lines of Summer Merchandise throughout the entire store,
which are in any way broken in sizes or assortments, or soiled or mussed from
handling or display, we will, during this sale Reduce Prices to such a Radical
Extent that this sale will be of more than ordinary interest to everyone, and in addition to this, on the balance of our stock we will give
the liberal discount of

In order to

Fight Will be Bitter.

Those who

mendation of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles,if
not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss.,
has to say: “Last fall my wife had
every symptom of consumption. She
took Dr. King's New Discoveryafter
everything else had failed. Improvement came at once and four bottles
entirely cured her." Guaranteedby W.
C. Walsh, Druggist. Price 50c and

lO Per Cent.
During the First Two Weeks

will persist in closing

their ears against the continual recom-

of this Sale,

the poor qualities. There is no reason
why the poor qualities of the beef animal (for milk) and the poor qualities
of the dairy animal (for beef) cannot
and are not united In the crossbred
calf. It often happens,and for this
reason we advise against crossing ever}’ time. If the time spent in crossing
w’fts put to the improving of the breeds
already established,more good would
be done.
“We believe in proper dairying because it is the only kind of dairying
that pays. The cows must be of the
right kind, and their care must be of
the best for profitable results.
“Those dairy fanners who allowed
themselves a few years ago to be led
oil into that sort of folly ’because beef
was so high’ are now sorrowfully contemplating the heifersthat have come
into milk from that mixture. As one
man ndmitb'd to us. ’they are nothing
to be proud of.’ When will men learn
that they cannot Juggle with breeding
principles any more than they can
with mathematicsand have the result
come out right? Wo will have all the
poor cows we want If we adhere closely to well settled principles of dairy
breeding.”

Feeding the Calve*.
have a calf stanchion in use at
this station,which was recently planned and constructed,which we think Is
a very satisfactorymethod of confining calves for feeding, says C. C.
Wheeler of the Kansas experiment sta-

Wc

$1.09, Trial bottles, 10c.

Except on Cottons, Sheetings,
Perhaps you are not

in direct

Calicos, Feathers, Carpets, Linoliums, and Groceries.

need of the goods just now, but

ing this sale, you will need in the future;

now

Children’s Gingham

Corsets.

Dresses.

OPEN WORK.

.......
25c now ...................
21c 75c. now .....
40c now ............................ $1.35 now. ...............
50c now ............................
39c
....

45c now ...........

35c

BATISTE.
25c now .................
-21c
50c now ............................

many

articles quoted dur-

Ladies’

&

J

MAY.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Fairbanksspent
a few days on their Hamilton farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve visited
in Hamilton Tuesday and
Wednesday.
A musical party was held Tuesday
evening at the home of Mr. .and Mrs.

relatives

indicative

K. Dykhuis.
At the annual school meeting Monday evening, Austin I. Fairbanks was
elected as member of the board.

SPECIAL.

CALF STANCHION.

.

......

$2.00

Gents’

is

w,,-. 1— ..

50c now ......................
aor.
Henry H. Boeve, the Lansing silo
SPECIAL — Short lengths of Un- agent, was in Zeeland Monday to de75c now ’.t .....
85c now .............
bleached Cotton, heavy 9c quality liver eleven silos and on Wednesday a
$1.00
carload were delivered at Fillmore
$1.00 now ............
at 6$; cents per yard.
Center.

Children’s
Ladies’ Shirt
Parasols,
Suits.
Colored, will be closed out at cost.

Under Ladies’ &

Ladies’ Muslin

you will

in a supply, because

Ladies Kimonas.

t.60c

$1.00 now ..........................
S,',c

'k>

time to lay

is the

money by so doing. We can not mention every item, but the list below
in a general way of what you may expect to find:

save

Summer

if so,

—

Um-

$3.85

Waist

Summer Un-

Ladies’

now
now

..$1.50
$3.25

......

derwear.

(Vests.)

All our colored Lawns and Dimi-

gave way causing the binder to fall
forward, throwing him directly In front
Sc of the knife. John Dykhuis fortun9c ately caught the team before they got

10c now
...................
brellas.
ties go at cost price.
12c now
.....................
90c now .....
80c
40c Gowns now .................... 2 lie S1.06 ........................
15c n,*r ..........................
90c
20c row ...........................
i6c
50c gowns now .....................
^c flitS now ......................... $1.00
25c sleeveless now ............... ..19c
70c gowns now .....................
r^c *1.25 now ........................
'•-.T
$1.10
................ .. ..... y$c 25c L and S sleeves ............. 22c
85c gowns now ..... ...............
$1.50 now .................
$1.25 90c now
.S5c 50c vests now .....................
39c
90c gowns now .................... $1.40 now ...............
$1.20 $1.00 now ........................
$1.00 gowns now..... .............. 35c $L«5 now .................
.....
..$1.00 50c union suits now ............... ?9c
$1.35 $1.25 now
25c
$1.15 gswns now .................
$1.T# 30 vests now.. .....................
$1.75 now ........................
$i.f,o $1.40 now .................
$1.25 gowns now., ...... ........
.$1.50 75c summer wool ................... 55c
$2.00 now .................
$1.6:, $LG5 now ...................
.’$1.33 $1.00 summer wool ................. 80c
25c drawers now ...................
21c $2.50 now
................... .-$2.19 $1.75 now .......................
40c drawers now ...................
$2.75 now...... .....
$2.25 $2.00 now .................. — ... .$1.50 $1.25 summer wool .........
50c drawers now ...................
-^c $3.00 now ......................... $2.59 $2.25 now ....................... .$4.7i» 25c drawers, now ..................22c
.............. Gnc
75c drawers now..
now ................... 30c
$3.25 now ....... . ........
$2.63 $2.50 now
,..$1.90
.............. 65c
75c skirts now ...
$3.50 now ...... .................. $2.75 $2.35 now
,-..$1.80
Misses’ and Children’s Boys’ and In.............. 42c
50c skirts now...
$3.75 now ..... .................... $3.15 $2,65 now
,..$2.00 rant*1 Underwear, less 10 per ct.
85c skirts now.... ....... ,....;.T5c $4.00 now .............. * .......... 53.25 $2.85 now
$2.2“
.........
S5c
$1.00 skirts now..
Job Lots in Ladies’ Underwear,at 9c.
$5.00 now ...... ...... . .......... $4.00 $3.00 now
..$2.35
............. $1.19
$1.25 skirts now...
$3.25- >now
.$2.45 10c, 15c and 19c respectivelyto closeout
$1.35 skirts now... ............. Si.is
............. $1.20
$1.40 skirts now...
.'..SSc
Shirt
$2.00 skirts now... .......... ...$1.65 $1.00 now .......................
MEN’S
$i,i5
$2.25 skirts now... ............. $1.80 $1.50 now ............
50c
black
satine
now
.....
..... .... 25c
$1.35 house dresses ............ .,.$1.00
$1.75' skirts now ..................
........ 22c
50c Calico now .............
4»c 25c ribbed now........
$2.75 skirts now ..................
. ....... 22c
$i$0 fancy now ........
goc 25c balbriggnn now....
25c corset covers ..................
“c
.........32c
$1.50 fancy now .........
$uo 38c balbriggan now...
Suits.
28c corset covers .................. -3c
10c balbriggan now...
........ 42c
Every one of this spring and up $1.75 black now ................... $1.35 50c ribbed now .......
S9c corset covers ................... 34c
........ 12c
$1.50 black now ........
$1.15
to date.
38c corset covers ...................
~5c merino ...........
........ 22c
40c corset covers ........ .......... 3r,c $10.00 now ............
5^.00
50c marino ..... .....
........ 42c
Silk
$l(M)0
50c corset covers ............... '"•Jr'1 $13.00 now .......................
summer wool....
- ...... 87c
$1150 $2.85 Jap silk now..—.,
60c corset covers ..................
J*'c $15.00 now ...........
$1.40 summer wool .....
...... $1.15
..... $2.25
$16.50 now ............
$13.00
65c, now ............. .....
........ 75c
$3.00 Jap silk now..... -------- $2.35 $1.00 union suits .......
$17.00 now ....................... $13.50
70c corset covers ...................
$3.25 Jap silk now... -• •• « ..... $2.50
FANS, white and colored go at cost.
$16.00 now ...........
$i2.-,e
75c corset covers .....
............
$3.75 Jap silk now— —
.i... .12.99
$17.50 mow .......... ......... .$14 oo
85c corset covers ..... .........
$4.50 Jap silk now .....
Broken assortment of S. E. M. Brush
------ $3.?5
$1.40 corset covers.... ............ +1-00 $18.00 now ..........
$13.50
$5.00 Jap silk now——....
Binding, 5c, now 2c.
-------- $3.
25c Jersey corset covers ............ 21c $20.50 now .....................
$15.50
80c Jersey corset covers..-- ..... ...4-c $20.00 now ...........
...$15.04
Silk.
Children’sMuslin Uderwear,
$22.50 now .....................
$18.00
LACE CURTAINS.
$23.00 now ......................
$17.50
less 10 per cent.
Colored.
Black
and
White.
$25.00 now ......................
$19.00
Nottingbams, Irish Point, Brussels and
$26.00 now ...... . ............ ...$20.00
$4.75 now ............
.$3.75
Ruffle.
Ladies’
$24.00 now ...... ............... $18.5#
$5.00 now .........
.$4.tt)
35c now . ............
30c
25c lisle now... ....... ....... ....21c
$6.00 now .......
- ........ ....$5.#0
39c now .............
33c
>$6.75 now ...... ----........
50c lisle now.. .............
<-35c
Sailor
42c now ...........................
35c
50c silk now ........ - .............. -*30
A Few Woolen and Brilliantioe 45c now .........
39c
75c silk now..-...-.—
........ 6'lc $5.00 now ............. ...... .— .$3.75
Waists
go at cost, also broken sizes 55c now ......
.................. 48c
\ .$4.0*
^ $1.00 silk now ......................
30c $5.25 now .....................
50c
............... $5.0* iin Vesting and Mercemed Waist*. 60c now ..........................
50c lace now ...... .......
...35c $175 now
75c now * .......................... 60c
25c lace now ...........
..,..21c
our Laces and embroideries
85c now ...........................
70c
30c lace now ..............
21c
less 10 per cent.
$1.00 now
....................
85c
50c lace mitts now ................ 33c
Lace Open Work.
$1.15 now . .
............
90c
25c silk mitts now..... ..... - ..... 21c

wear.

.........

.......

Evert Westing had the misfortune of
getting his feet badly cut by the sickle
of the binder Saturday. He was driving to the field and started the machine on the road which frightened
the team. The rod of the tilting level

...

White Shirt Waists.
....

....

Pretty Miss Nellis Ha&comb, Omaha:
my good looks and health to

’1 owe

Hollister’s

lets. 35 cents.

50c

“

.

b
^

,

.....

i.

Wrappers.

Colored

Waists.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR

..

Tailor-Made

-

.

Waists.

Ladies’

»

.

.

.

...

...

.

..

....

-

Fancy

Gloves & Mits

.*

-

Children’s

—

Suits

.

..

.....

...

AH

Ladies’ Hose

.....

...

50c silk mitts now... .............. 35c

Ladies’ Walking

REMNANTS

Skirts.

$1.60 now

.

..........

—
—

$4.00 now
...... .:... ........... $3.50
Dress Goods, Silks, Calicos,Lin- $4.00 brilliantinenow ............. $3.65
ings, Ribbons, Cottons, Lawns, $4.75 skirts now .................. $4.25
$5.00 tfklrts now .................. $4.50
Dimities, Ginghams, etc., at $7.00 skirts now .................. $6.00
$2.00 now ........................ $1.60
$7.50 skirts now ......... u ........ $6.50 50c now ...........................
greatly reduced prices.
..................... $1.10
7Rc $1.35 now
$8.00 skirts now ................... $6.75 $100
$1.90
.....................S1.S0
83.50 dress skirts, now ...........$3.00
$tf.O now ........................
$2.10
Children’s
$7.50 dress skirts now.... ....... $6.25
$3.25 now ./si. ................... $2-75
A job of skirts, former price $4.75,
WHITE.
$3.75 now
.....
$3.00
$4.56' and $3.50; your choice now $2.73
$3.15
25c now ...................
22c $3A5 now .....
In LAWN, DOCK & PIQUE.
$4.5# now m.- ...........
$3.6f,
Vr '' KT
S'
45c now ..... .......
.40c
$4.15
18c now ......
......
13c
Skirts.
50c now ................
44C $5.00 no%v ........
$4.25 now .........
$3.50
28c now.
............
23c
$1.00 now .......................
,.$5c 55c now ...........................
50c now
......
........42c
$6.25 now’ .......................
$5.25
$1.40 now .............
5145 60c mercerized now ................
70c now... ...........
...60c
$5.50 now’ .......................
$4.60
C2c
linen
now
....................
..55c
$1.50 now .......................
$1.30
.............
$G.OO
75c now ...... ......................
60c
79? $7.25 now
$1.75 now ........................
$1.50 80c linen now. — .1 .................
85c now ............
t.,...G5c
.jjg $1.40 now ....................... $1.15
$2.25 now .........
.$1.90 85c linen now .....................
$1.00 now ........................... 85c
$2.50 now ......................
.$2.00 $1.00 linen now ....................
$1.25 now ...........
$1.00
$3.50 now .......................
$2.50 $1.15 linen now ................... $1.00
RIBBONS.
$1.40 now ......................
.$1.10
18c red now ........................
$1.65 now
.................
$1.25
25c red now .......................
22c 25c fancy striped .................. 19c
$2.25 now ........................ $1.,;5
28c r -d now .......................
24c 14c and 15c fancy ................. 11c
25c now ............................
21c $3.50 now ..............
$2.73 50c red now ..................... ...44c 25c plaid
....................... 18c
$1.35 now ......................... $1.15 $4.75 now .......................
$3.75 45c red now ........................ 40c I 30c
fix,dotted .......................... 23c

COLORED

FANCY

...

now

f

Fancy Hats
Caps and Bonnets.

...

now
..

Table Linen,

....

'

.

Wash

....

...

.......

...

...

»

a
* *

$1.2-,

‘25c now .........................
..21« $1.75 now . .......
$1.45
35c now
..........
..... •...29©
$2.25 now ........................
$1.80
38c now ..............
..... ...,32c
$2.65 now ......
$2.15
39c now ..........................
.33c $1.25 now ........................ $1.00
50c now .........................42C $2.75 now ......................
..$2.25
$1.25
&
STRIPES. $1.50 now ........................
$2.25
25c now
..........
21c $2.85 now .......................

...

...

...

Du.

Ladies'Summer Capes

"L/Lez

Bros.,

31

&

33 8th Street
What we say we
•v

\

do,

HOLLAND.
we do

ifc

'

do.

Haan

Bros.

GRAAFSCHAP.

.

....

Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
my health." Tea or tab-

fully regained

fiou In Kansas Farmer. Our shed is
sixteen feet wide and closed at both
cuds, the north and south sides having
movable panels, enablingus to close
the shed in winter and open it in summer. There is an alleyway five feet
Wide in front of the stanchion to enable the feeder to go ’n with a cart and
have plenty of room to move about
The food box runs the full length of
the stanchion and is divided into sections of two feet in length to each
calf. The drawing marked “section
through A B” gives the plan of this
partition.The hoard along the front of
the feed boxes Is in two ten-foot sections and is hinged so it will turn down,
thus allowing the boxes to he easdy
cleaned. Of course It will be necessary,
to.have a rack for hay in connection.
•

While Rev. Vos and daughter and a
little grandchild were driving to Holland Saturday, where he was to take
the tin in for Grand Rapids and preacli
there Sunday, the party was met by an
automobile, the horse became frightened and the buggy was overturned.
The dominie was badly cut about the
face but the others were not injured.
The buggy was smashed and the owner
of the automobileagreed to pay for
the buggy. More stringent measures
should be taken to govern automobiles as many owners drive their machines at a reckless speed and pay no
attention to horses.

The Rent Dairy Cow,
There are thousands

off

m ifu-

Ing cows and either temng cream or
milk and cream who do not know how
much it costs them to produce the milk
they market, says Farmer’s Advocate.
We know there are many who hold
that they can profitably milk a beef
type of animal. They argue that they
raise a valuable calf and the butter fat
they get is clear profit. We do not intend to meet this argument. There is
a fair profit made by many who follow
this kind of dairying. The greatest
profits, however, are made by those

Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky who specialize.
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
The true daily cow is the cow for
and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
the dairyman first, last and all the
cents. Haan Bros.
time. She consumes no more feed and
frequently less than the beef type and
THE FARM HOME.
yields enough more butter fat to comThe farm is a home — not a place to
lie lived at today and moved from to- pensate for the differencein the calf
morrow, but a honX? to be improved value.
Milk Fever.
and beautified — a home where orchards
are to be planted, where vines are to
A circular recentlysent out from the
be grown, where substantialthings are departmentof agricultureat Washingto be constructed, where children are ton announces the discover}- of a simple
to be born and fathers are to die. Into and very effectiveremedy for milk
the fields come and reap new generafever, or parturient apoplexy, in cows.
tions; ,out of the fields and into the
The remedy is to inject sterilized air
graveyards pass old generations.
«

One of the advantagesof a farmer’s

Into the udder through the teats. If as

life, and a big one, too, is that nobody effective ns claimed, the discovery will
x-an turn him out of a job when work prevent one of the greatest losses to
is slack and leave him to hustle in a which the dairy industry is subject
new field or go hungry’. Independence

a priceless thing, and the farmer
who enjoys as much of it as any other
inhabitant on earth, does not always
appreciates his advantage. He would if
he once lost it and had to go
and ask some one else for the right
to work for a living. Crops are sometimes poor, returns are rarely large,
hours of summer work are long and
hard— though for that matter no work
Is easy— but it is only an unusual and
surprising combination of circumstances that finds a farmer, when the
days grow chill, without a food and
fuel supply in sight to carry the family through the winter. Let farmers
put this fact to their credit column
when they feel like comparing their
line of work with that of village or
city. The farmer is the real king of
men. He may not issue the orders,
but he rules just the same. His is
the wealthiest class of society and the
most stable, for the things that upset
others pass him by. His markets are
always sure, and he can never outstrip the demand for what he supplies.
is

Where

idleness rules in the cities his
tasks are just as many and the attention they must receive Is just as imperative. He works from sun to sun,
and physically mentally and morally
he profits by it. Vice and inaction are
bedfellows,and the farm has no place
for either.

Foreign Dairying.
According to an American consular
authority,the production of butter in
Russia had been doubled in the last
ten years. The progress has been particularlyrapid in Siberia, where there
are now said to be 608 creameries or
factories. It is estimated that Russia lias
10,000,000 cows, producing 350,000 metric tons of butter, and cheese per annum. Denmark Is credited with only
1.050.000 cows and with an annual production of GO, 000 tons of butter and
cheese, great though the butter exports
of that country are. Germany is placed
next to Russia, with 8.050.000 cows and
300.000tons of the two products named
above.
Start the

Cow

Itifflit.

Now

that lumbering is about n thing
of the past it behoovesthe people Interestedto enter Into stock raisingand
huttermakiug. which no doubt will be
a grand success, as the country is certainly adapted for that industry, there
being an abundance of. bay producing
land.— Royalton (Minn.) Banner.

The

Separator.

Four cows with a modern separator,
will make as much butter as five with!
A $2.00 SHOE.
For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers the shallow pan method of separation.
Co. Best in town.
—Farm and Rauch.

m

»<*?**?

W. B. CHURCH,
Office, 27

M

D.

We«t Eighth 9

Will answer day and night calls and

go

THE PROPOSAL.
He thought that he would woo her as a
lyric poet might—

to any point in the state to do Enthuse about

surgical

her sapphire eyes, and hair
like sunshine bright.

operations.
CltlMM PhOM

si-

17.

os

/

And vow he thought of her by day and
dreamed of her at night.

The medieval atyle, he mused, might be
the best, perchance—
He'd tell his lovely ladye fair that for a

tartled me for the moment sad I— I—
hadn’t heard of your return to eeavlew."
MortimerCraig stood with .his hands
In bis pockets, not offering to touch her
outstretched band. Martha found her
eyes attractedto his in a way she half
resented yet could not retliL He fas*
tened his dark eyes upon her and regarded her steadily for a moment.

Wc Have One
DIA., A’S

"So! While I compassioned your

favoring glance
dull, monotonouslife, you foundamuseAgainst all other rival knights he'd fearment and occupation— the old thrilling
less break his lance.
Central
game we all play at more or lesa." He
Perhaps a simplerway werebest:*8weet
looked so stern and cold Martha almost
maid, this earthlylife
DR. P. N. GILLESPIE,
Xa but a hard and stony path, with clouds feared him. hut she could be brave; he
MNTltT.
and shadows rife;
should not aee how his desertionhad
Hy strong arm would protect you, dear; wounded her.
II East Eighth St., NelUnd. Mich.
oh, sweet one, be my wife!”
"I don’t understand what you mean:
But
this is what he really said, In very and you have no right whateverto use
DKNTMT1KT
husky tones,
that tone to me.
AND PRICES RIOMT.
While sweotdrops on his foreheadstood,
"You know Very well what I mean.
and
trembling
were
his
tones:
1:30 to IS
l:30toS:80r.V.
"Dear Kate— er-MIse Kate— er— I mean— How can you reconcileIt to your conET«nlng» by Appointment
I ought to say If In Joneescience to even enter into an engageOttawa Phone 33.
"If we got married—er— I mean," his voice ment with a man you know la your inwas none too clear,
ferior, one whom you do not lore? Ad'Tm earning— er— fifteen a week, It's not mit you do not love him!"
enough, I fear."
"I admit nothing to you. IdonotrecThe maiden blushed, and murmured low:
ognize your right to question me in this
"Let's try It, Willie dear."
—Elsie Duncan Tale, in Woman's Homo matter." Martha turned to leave him,
Companion.
but he caught her arm.
with Savinq’B Department.
"You shall hear me— that, at least, Is
$50,000.00.
my right now; later—we shall see.
I "I am cold, Mr. Craig, and am going
G. J. Diekema,
G. W. i-!OKMA,
home."
President.
j "Very well, I am going with you.”
Cashk .
( "Would you come uninvited?"
They finishedtheir walk In silence.
KLLA ESSEX DON
At the door of her home Martha turned
Holland
toward him appealingly. "My mother
(Copyright,HU, by Dally story Pub. Co.)
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
is away, and I—"
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
H I T’S time you was gettln* over that "I know what you would say, but I’ve
HOLLAND. MICH.
I foolishness,now Marthy. You’re made up my mind and nothing can
ttiktd ttys- Inccrftrattdst m State Bank
wastin' the best years of your life wait- change it." Mortimer laughed an odd
in 1890.
A general banking businesstransacted. in' fur a man that may be already mar- constrainedlittlelaugh.
ried. You could 'a' had your pick and
It had grown quite dark, but the room
Interestpaid on certificates.
choice of any 'round here. You ain’t was flooded with a mellow light from
Loans made.
$50,009 heard nothin’from him fur a long time the wide, old-fashionedchimney. Morhave you?"
timer stirred the embers and replenished
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Martha shrank from her mother’s the fire. "No, we want no other light,"
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. sharp words, for they were but echoes as Martha was in the act of striking a
C Ver Schcre.
Cashier. of her own thoughts. She bent lower light. "We will sit here," drawing up
over her work, and pretended to be busy an old-fashionedsettle. For this I have
with a refractorythread while she an- waited all these long months, even
swered in a low, constrainedvoice: "No, years. After all you are only a woman,
mother."
Martha; and—"
JUNE 26. 1S»0I.
"I thought it would be so, and I told
"Unreliable,why don't you say It? I
Trains leave Holland as follows:
you so. He didn’t want no common know you want to.”
country girl like you. He wants a girl
"Perhaps that is the right word. Yet
For Chicago and Went—
*tt»a
3-30 a.m. TiW a.m. 12 35ip.ni. that don’t spoil her pretty hands with I Intended'to marry you.” Mortimer
;5 31 pm.
work. You throwed away a good had slipped his arm around her waist
For Grand Rapids nud North—
chance when you refused Lem Willis; and held her close, although she strug•5 IS a. rn.
he’s got a good farm, and would make gled to free herself.
It 40 p. IT.
12:44 n.m 415p.» SiSp.tn.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
any gal a good husband. Now, that
“Mr. Craig have you forgotten my
*» 15a.m. 4 12 p.m.
Craig feller—”
troth is plightedto another?"
For Muskegon—
“Mother, mother!" cried Martha In
"I remember only that you have been
5 S* a. m.
4:20 pm.
25 p.m.
sharp, pained tones, "can’t you find a very foolish little girl to try to give
something more interesting to talk your hand to one man when you love
Ottawa React)— 12:15 p tn.
about? Mr. Craig's movements cannot another. No, you needn’t try to deny
For Allegan—8 lOa.m, 5 3.5 p m
possiblyinterest us; welive In one world it. Your eyes, your voice, y6ur manner
Freightleaves East Y at 11 :0.5a.x.
and he in another.As for Lem Willis all betray you. Before we go any fur•Dally.iSt. Joe only.
—well, he is good enough, in his way, ther, let me explain. I own that in the
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Art.
Detroit, Mich and If It will please you to know It, the beginning I did1 a wrong In teachingyou
J. C HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
chance is not entirelylost, and I prom- to love me. When I left Seaview I will
ised to think It over.”
admit, I never expected to see you again,
QSLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital AW the afternoon while Martha sat although I loved you— you were so difll W.000. D B. K. Van Raalte.President. plying her needle, her thoughts had been ferent from the girls I had known all
a. Van Putten,Vice President:C. Ver Schure,
busy with this subject
my life. I recognized the social gulf
Cashier. General Banking Business.
She left the window and drawing a between us. I also knew my family
chair close to the fire, sat gazing into would not receiveyou as a daughter. I
F. A A. M.
the glowing embers. The firelightrose was dependent upon my father for every
Regular communications of Unity and fell fitfully while her thoughts farthing.Often when you taHted of
lx>dge No. 191. F. & A. M., Holland.
strayed far back into the shadowy the great and noble deeds of self-made
Iflch.. will be held at Masonic hall on
ten— men who had risen from humble
the eveningsof Wednesday, Jan. 27, past. She thought of the time when she
Feb. 24. March 30, April 27, May 25, had come to Seaview to teach the vilJune 22, July 27. Aug. 24. Sept. 21, lage school, a small red schoolhouse by
Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 21; also on St the roadside— and the pupils came for
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27. •
a distance of two miles and more.
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
The day had been sultry, and after
Will Breyman, Secretary.
dismissing tha noisy urchins, she had
sought a shady brook and stooped over
I to bathe her heated brow. She recalled
the timely arrival of a tall, handsome
Take the giMloe,srlgtsal j stranger just as she was making a fuROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA tile attempt to rescue her sun hat as it
Made Mly hy MsdisenMedf* floated away on the current of the
cine Ce.. Madtsen, WIs. H
keeps yea well. Oar trade stream.
mark cat aa each package. ' That was their first acquaintance.
Price,as cents. Never sold
Mortimer Craig spent three months at
in balk. Accept a# substi*
tute. Ask your druggist. j Seaview. Every morning Martha awoke
"‘SI
( with the happy thought that to-day she
I would see him. speak to him and gaze
I into his glorious dark eyes. Never beGu or GASOLINE
j fore had the flowers seemed so beauti.A“
Works-Andtrson.Ind.
; ful, the trees so green, and the songs of
THE TIMELY ARRIVAL OF A TALL.
Six Tiiousaitdin Service I the birds so sweet. The song in her heart
HANDSOME STRANGER.
No experiment. A large |>owcrfilled the world with melody,
ful,economicalengine, liasy to
understand. Easy to start, taiy
stationsin life without either weafch tr
to keep in adjustment. Write us. i Then one evening, when the sunset
influence-; had overcomegreat uL, unDELI A RLE ENGINE CO., OK MONROE ST. ; was nearly 05’er, and the air was sweet
ties to achieve success,1 felt very inCZh’l REPREDtNTATIVES“^uRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
; with the scent of flowers and shrubs,
ferior. But I was indolent. My father
The above machines can be secured of JOH N
KOUP5, PHIiaore Centre. Mich. \ IShorse-i they left their boat down the river that had wealth enough for ijs all. and there
nower engine is now in operation at the farm of : they might walk back along a shaded
James Klelnheks-1.Fillmore, where It runs a I path. He had paused before her, taking was no need for me to do aught but en1 ' roll corn huskeraml shredder.
joy life in my own way.
both her hands in his, and told her of
"Then one day there came an awaki his love. She had lain in his arms while
ening.
I found myself a mere puppet,
House ForSale.
! she shyly confessed her love for him.
subject to the will of my family. For
i
Then
he
went
away.
A Sue nine room and basement brick
the first time in my life I acted upon
house, on good residence street, for^ale. ! Not until a year had passed and the
Cement wal ks and everything first-class. first frost of October had again fired my own judgment. My -fatherthreatened to disinheritme unless I married
For particularsapply at this office.
the wood with gorgeous splendor of dea girl they had chosen for my wife.
cay, did Martha lose hope of ever seeing
Dr. Eloodgood, the Specialist.
her truant lover, and her heart grew’ She had more wealth than I would ever
have, and she was willing. With your
Dr. Chas. Bloodgood, eye, ear, none
sick with hope deferred.
and throat specialist from Grand "Well?”
image in ray heart, I could not conscienRapids, will be at Dr. W. Preston
tiously comply.”
The front door had just closed on Lem
Scott’sDental office,Slagh and ZuldeMartha listened shyly, and once or
wlnd block, next Wednesday. Eyes Willis and Martha turned to face her
twice while he was speaking she looked
mother who had just entered' from the
tested, glasses fitted.
up into his face.
Houre 10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
kitchen.
"I will not go into detail— it is enough
June 17-tf
"You didn’t send him away again did
to say I left home, and unaided, I am
you?"
proud to say, not only achieved success,
Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
“No, mother. I told him I would marry
for that cough. Satisfaction guar- him whenever he was ready, and I hate but have made my family proud to own
me. I am again in their favor, and, betanteed; 25c at
myself for It I don’t love him and
HAAN BROS. never will. Oh, I hate myself— I hate ter still, independent to do as I choose,
thanks to your influence.”
him, and I hate the world— everything.”
"And you hadn’t forgottenme all this
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
“Marthy, Marthy— wh-" Half the
time?”
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made ar- last word was lost in the bang of the
"Forgotten you? No, never, darling;
rangementsto make clothing to order. door which, after hastily snatching a
Try them.
you have been my one thought that has
wrap from the rack, Martha had
urged me on to a nobler, better life.
No one would ever be bothered with slammed behind her, leaving her mother My education had not been neglected,
in stupefied wonder,
constipation if every one knew how
and I but needed something to spur me
Martha sped along the street,not caron, and I found that in you. I need you
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
ing whither— only to be alone— alone
all the time. Now do you understand
Bitters regulatesthe stomach and bow- with her miserable thoughts.
why I am going to marry you, and why
els.
"Martha!”They stood facing each nothing can change my mind? Now,
other in the uncertaintwilight Martha
M. M. Austin of Winchester,Ind., found her eyes riveted on the stranger. will you yield gracefully, of your own
knew what to do in the hour of need. yet no sound escaped her pale lips. A accord, or shall I compel 5'ou?”
"And Lem?” questionedMartha, with
His wife had such an unusual case of ghost, conjured by her disorderedmind,
concern.
stomach ai)d liver trouble, physicians
stood before her, and fright sealed her
"Oh, Lem be hanged! He can take
could not help her He thought of and
lips. Then as she realizedit was no
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
care of himself; besides, it won’t take
she got relief at once and was finally ghost, but a flesh and blood man— the much to consolehim; his pigs and cows
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s man who had thrown her and her love can do that," and Mortimer strained her
aside — pride came to her rescue and
Drug Store.
to his hearJKvhile their lips met in a long,
lent her strength and speech. Martha lingeringkiss.
Rogers' Knives and Forks at Steven- put out her hand in a friendly manner,
son's Jewelry Store.
A jewel of a cook must be a sort of
at the same time saying: “How do you
do, Mr. Craig? Your sudden appearance paste diamond.-CbicagoNews.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County

of

Ottawa:
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office,In the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 13th day
of July, A. D. 1904.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Albert

Bekman, deceased. Gerrit Bekman
having filed in said court his

petition

head; Samuel Wood, cut with knife
and beaten about body and face, serious— tliese three were the negro stock
yards employes; William Riley, face
cut and body bruised.
After finishingtheir day’s work at
No Signs of a Settlementof the Bchwaraschlld & Sulzberger’splant the
Strike in the Great Packing
four colored men on their way home
had to pass the grounds where an
Houses.
amateur base ball game was in progress. There were fully 1,000 present
HITCH THAT IS NOT REMOVED and somebody yelled “scabs.” That
was ail that was needed and a rush
was made for the four men. Wood
Packers Decline to Dischargethe Now drew a revolver too late to stand off
the mob, which knocked him down
Men to Make Places for the Old
nnd began jumping on him. He fired
—Trouble at St. Paul
and hit Durand, one of the mob. Raker
and Chicago.
was knocked down, but drew a knife,
scrambled to his feet and stabbed Kie-

praying that said court adjudicate and
determinewho were at the time of his
death the legal heirs of said deceased
and entitledto Inherit the real estate
of which said deceased died seized.
It is ordered, that the 9th day of
August, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said probate office, be
and is hereby appointedfor hearing
said petition:
It is further ordered,that public
The followlng.tnblegives the advance
notice thereof be given by publication
In
prices of meats at the important
of a copy of this order, for three sue*
cesslve weeks previous to said day of cities of the country:
hearing, in the Ottawa County Times,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
| g 2 t- 3 © 30 l- » I- XI C » tt »
said county.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

A

true copy.
Fanny Dickinson,
Probate Clerk.
July 35 29.
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of July, A. D. 1904.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John
A. Zwiers, deceased. Willempje Osterhof having filed in said court her
petition praying that said court Uujudicate and determinewho were at the
time of his death the legal heirs of
said deceased and entitled to inherit
the real estate of which said deceased
died seized.
It is ordered, that the 9th day of
August, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon, at said probate office, be
and is hereby appointedfor hearing
said petition:
It is further ordered, that public notice thereof be given by publicationof
a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Ottawa County Times,
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Fanny Dickison,
Probate Clerk.
July 15 29.
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sheriff's force

strikingbutchers of Swift
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He Read*

a Lecture.

St. Paul, July 18.— The first clash

between the

"

iS0

Them

A-

and

the

Co.'s plant

at South St Paul occurred when a
spirited and successfuleffort was
made by the company, assisted by
Sheriff (irisim and deputies, to force
about twenty-five men through a big
crowd of strikers who were congregated about the entrance to the pack-

o -S

gig
o J

£

3

^

W

M W W

C3 ei Cl Cl

51

UlfdMM

The above

figures are as accurate
as varying conditious in meat shops
allow. In Chicago the 6 cents’ advance In sirloin steak and roast beef
may not be experienced in ali markets.
Roasts and steaks, in some Instances,
are seemingly quoted at the old prices
by the dealers. The explanation of
this is that second quality products
were generally sold as first quality.
Inferior grades are sold at the prices
formerly charged for the better. For
the came grade, where obtainable, the
advance is given as above.

ing house yards. A severe hand-tohand encounter ensued and several on
both sides were badly bruised. One
of the strikers, J. K. Ranks, marshal
of the striking pickets, was arrested
later and fined $23.
The clash happened after Sheriff
Grisim had held a conference with
Governor Van Sant on the strike situation,during which the governor had
instructed Sheriff Grisim to use his
utmost endeavors to disperse the large
gathering of strikers who since the
strike began have congregatedabout
the entrance to the packing house
yards nnd prevented all persons from
going inside. The sheriff accordingly
undertookto escort the new men into
the works, accompanied by Manager
Tuffle.

Pere Marquette
St. Joseph, rate ................... $1.0 J

PEACH GROWING.

AN EXTRA EARLY GRAPE.

Muskegon,

rate

Whitehall,
Pentwater,

rate
rate

....................HO
.....................73
...................
$1.00

SUNDAY, JULY

24.

In t'u- Allrfrimny and Cine Ridge
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 a.
Mountain Diidricln.
ni. See posters, or ask Agents for
The orchards in the Alleghany moun- particulars.
Campbell'sgrape Is becoming very
H. F. Moeller.G. P.
popular in the northern portion of the tain section have been cleared out at
the
top
of
mountains
previously
covergrape growing section because of its
SETTLERS’ FARES
excellent growing qualities combined ed with virgin timber, consistinglargeTO
THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
ly
of
oak
and
chestnut.
After
clearwith early maturity. It ripen 4 with
One-way, second-classtickets on sale
the Moore's Early, which is itself ear- ing out the heavy virgin timber on this
at all stations on first and third Tueshigh altitude in many cases the ground
days of each month Ask agents for
is literally covered with loose stone.
tf
.
77v In some places it is so abundant that
the stones are piled up in windrows,
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
and the trees are planted between Round trip tickets at low rates on
sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
them.
for rates, limit of tickets and full parIt seems strange that peaches could
tf
be grown under such conditions,but
the fruit producedon these mountains
A Costly Mistake.
is classed with the best that comes to
Blundersare sometimes very expenthe market. It is firm, highly colored sive. Occasionally life Itself Is the
nnd of a most delicate flavor. The price of a mistake, but you'll never be
trees, as a rule, are not large, resem- wrong if you take Dr. King's New Life
bling in that respect those seen In the Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, HeadGeorgia orchards. It Is usually the ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
custom to start the trees rather low are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh's Drug Store.
and keen them ns near the ground' as

pertor

Qurlltle* That Commend It
to Coniiuerclul Grower*.

life
!!§

particulars.

;

:
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ticulars.
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PAUL

Mrifccrs Attack the SherliV and

T.

iwmmm

VIA

il

possible. Cultivation is constant durIt Is said of John Wesley that he
ing the season, although difficult at
once said to Mistress Wccley: “Why
times. When the trees begin to bear
do you tell that child the same thing
fertilizer is used to good advantage.
over and over again?” "John Wesley,
The trees nre carefully pruned an- because once telling is not enough." It
nually.
is for this same reason that you are
The fruit is picked in oblong baskets, told again and again that Chamberhauled to the packing sheds and pack- lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
ed largely in the five-eighthsbushel grip; that it counteracts any tendency
Delaware basket with slatted covers. of these diseases to result in pneuCAMPBIILIi’S EARLY GRAPE.
, The fruit is shipped in car load lots to
monia, and that it is oleasr*"* sit®
Her than the Concord, being in
pon' both eastern and western markets.
to
take. For sale oy W. C. Walsh, Hc.Vcondition from the middle to the last!
The Dine Ridge mountain orchards land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
of August.
do not differ materially from the AlleIts keeping qualities are far superior
ghany. The trees nre somewhat dwarf,
to either of the kinds named, and for
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
resembling the Georgia and Alleghany
this reason alone it is greatly valued
Yes, August Flower still has the
type. Cowpeas are sown broadcast to
by commercial growers. The fruit is
some extent, left on the ground and largest sale of any medicine In the
of very good quality for a market
turned down. The color of the foliage civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
grape. The berry is of large size and
grandmothers’never thought of using
is materially improved, and the effect
the cluster is large. The color of the
anything else for Indigestion or Bilof the cowpcas can he seen at a long
iousness.Doctors were scarce, and
berry is glossy black with a bluish
distance when orchards are approachthey seldom heard of Appendicitis,
bloom. The pulp is sweet and spicy
ed during the fruitingseason.—W. C. Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
without the foxy flavor. The seeds
Johnson.
etc. They used August Flower to clean
are small, few in number and readily
out the system and stop fermentation
separated from the pulp.
ORCHID CULTURE. of undigested food, regulate the action
The vine Is strong, hardy and of vigof the liver, stimulate the nervous and
orous growtli, with thick, luxuriant
Sooie Varieties Can Be Easily Grown organic action of the system, and that
foliage. The illustration is reproduced
is all they took when feelingdull and,
In the Dwelling Home.
by permission of the Ontario experiwith headachesand other ach-es.
We believe the idea, once so prev- bad
You only need a few doses of Green’s
ment station nnd shows a typical
alent, of orchids being difficultto grow
August Flower, In liquid form, to make
bunch of this variety, which Is now atand flower is now pretty well exploded. you satisfied there is nothing serious
tractingspecialattention among those
Most of the popular varietiesare of
who are looking for a standardextra comparatively easy culture, and no one the matter with you. You get this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh^. Price
early grape.— American Cultivator.
who is able to grow roses and carna- 25c and 75c.
tions need be afraid to handle orchids.
Many kinds will succeed well in any Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
A
BLACKBERRY.
ordinary greenhouse, and we have on stop the worst cough. If it does we
Aaother Good Thlnir Oat of New Jer- more than one occasion seen nicely refund your money; 25c
»
«c>— It RIpeuH Late.
flowered specimensgrown in dwelling
HAAN BROS.
The Ward is a new blackberry that houses. Such sorts as Dendrobium
Is attracting attention.The special nobile, Cypripedium insigne, Lycaste
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
fruit committee of the New Jersey skinner! nnd Coelogyne cristata will
2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres
Horticulturalsociety reported upon It flower satisfactorilyin an ordinary Improved; small peach orchard; part
at the last meeting of the society. Dr. bay window if frost is excluded and a suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
Ward, chairmanof the committee (in little Judgment is. uggd in watering and Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudsonno way related to the originatorof the other essential details® —
yiile.
-

If®
iii

m

AMATEUR

The strikers lined up at once and
resisted the sheriff, and Ranks atSealed proposalswill be received by the
tacked Tuffle, throwing him to the
Board of Public Works of the city of
Holland .Mich., at the officeof the clerk,
ground and pummeling him. The sheruntil 7:30 o'clock p. m. of July 22, 1904,
iff rescued him and arrested Ranks.
for furnishingall material for and construction of a lateral sewer on FourThe twenty-fivenew men got through.
teenth street between Centralavenue and
After the fight the sheriffcalled the
Maple street, as follows: 1,9S6 feet (more
or less) of 9-inch sewer, average cut
pickets together and told them that a
8.40 feet, eight manholes, and 94 house
state of riot existed, and that if it
junctions.Each bid must be accomChicago, .Inly IS.— All chance of
panied by a certifiedcheck of 10 per cent
did not cease he would have to call
of the amount of the enclosed proposi- pence in the packers’ strike has vanfor the militia; that the strikers had
tion payable to Wm. O. Van Eyck, clerk
ished for the time being, at least The
of the Board of Public Works.
no right to interfere with access to the
Plans and specifications are on file in end of negotiationscame after a long
plant in any way, and must stop it;
the office of the city clerk of Holland,
conference!>etwecn three officials of that he had arrested one of the strikMich.
'The board reserves the right to reject the strikers and a numlier of packers, but had procured him a “nice
any or all bids.
By order of the Boanl of Public Works. ers. The final break resulted when the easy” fine, but that the trouble must berry*._said:
The geneial impression Is that orWM. O. VAN EYCK,
“Wtfsaw the original planting of chids are very costly and only to be
onion officialsinsisted that all the men cease. The strikers argued the case
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
If you want a swell suit of clothes
’Dated Holland. Mich., July 7, 1904.
who bad gone out on strike fie taken and insisted . that the law was being this fruit,consistingof about one-half secured by the wealthy. While it is call
Lokker & Rutgers Co..
back and given their old places. The observed, and as soon as the sheriff acre. There were six rows planted true that their primary cost is higher
four
years
ago
and
four
rows
planted
than most other plants, they usually
FOR LADIES.
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER. packers declared that this would neces- left proceeded to again put the works
two years ago, all of which were load- give their initial cost in flowers the We carry a nice up-to-date line of
in a state of siege.
•On West Fourteenth street between Cen- sitate the discharge of all the men they
ed with fruit just beginning to ripen. first season, and especiallyis this true Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
tral avenue and Maple street.
Violenceat Kansas City.
ihad employed since the commenceCity of Holland, Mich.
Tlie vines had been set back to two
sh(*-s. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
City Clerk’s Office, July 7, 1904.
Kansas City, July 18. — A disturb- and a half to three feet in height and
Notice Is hereby given that the com- ment of the strike, and that they -could
mon council of the city of Holland,at a aiot and would not consider It The ance in which stones and fists figured were strong and stocky, carrying an
Diphtheriarelieved in twenty minsessionheld Friday, July 1, 1904, adopted
took place as a number of non-union immense crop of fruit without staking.
conference then broke up and the strike
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
the followingresolution.
Greek
laborers
were
leaving
the
Ar;
Resolved.That a lateral sewer he con- will continue.
EelectricOil. At any drug store.
There were very few suckers, a disstructed on Fourteenth street between
mour and Fowler plants for their tinctiveand desirable feature in a
k Central avenue and Maple street;that
Only One Quentionat IiMue,
ivX
homes. The Greeks met a crowd of
said lateral sewer he laid at the depth
No man can cure consumption.You
The question of taking buck the strikers who attempted to persuade blackberry.The fruit was jet black
and grade, and of the -dimensionsprecan . prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s
in color, Arm for shipment, yet tender
scribed in the diagram, plan and pro- strikers was the only one upon which
them to quit work. An argument arose and melting all through, without core
Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs,
file for same adopted by the common
council of the city of Holblnd, July 1, 1904, the parties could not agree, the strik- which resulted in a fight a number of
colds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never
and
of
higliest
quality.
Those
of
us
and now on file in the office of the clerk;
fails.
ers’ committee having waived all the stones having been thrown. When the
that the cost and Mpense of constructwho remember tlie old KittaUnny as
ing such.lateral sew3r be paid partly from other points formerly at Issua The police hurried to the scone of the trouFARM FOR SALE
the genera isewer fund of said city and pac* rs declined to fix a time at which ble the crowd dispersed, running in Introduced by our old friend, Edmund
partly by special assessment upon the
Williams, were strongly reminded of
t;
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
lands, lots and premises of private prop- all the old men should bo given work, every direction. All the plants here arcsell for part cash and part time or exerty owners abutting upon said part of standing firmly by the propositionthat increasing their forces and doing more it. In the Ward we have it reproFourteenth street and being adjacent to
duced and thus far without any of tlie
change for city property. Good pasture
AN OltCHID (CATTLEYA).
.said lateral sewer, assessed according to they should have work as places were work every day.
former’s defects.
or hay land. All good black soil. Enthe benefitsthereto determined as fol- vacated or additionalmen wanted.
lows:
New Men Carry Artillery.
'Tour committee had a good object of the most showy and popular of our quire at this office or at the owner’s
Total estimate cost of lateral sewer, This would have kept large numbers
H. E Van Kampen.
Sioux
City,
la., July 18.— For their lesson, as alongside were several rows American orchids, the cattleyas. Nice
S1.S30.00.
of the strikers out of work indlflnitely
protection in case of an attack by the of the Wilson. The canes of the Ward flowering sized plants of most of our
Amount to be raised by special assesment on adjacent private peroperty ac- and tl»e strikers’ committee refused to strikers the Cudahy racking company were far stronger and containedat
It isn’t how much cold cream a
orchids can be had for from
* cording to benefits received, $1,525.00.
accept the proposition.
woman puts on her face but how much
has distributedrevolvers among all its least three times more fruit. Your $2 to S3 apiece.
Amount to be paid from the general
fund. $305.00.
In the matter of compost nothing is Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
Move Work Done at the Yards.
non-union employes.
committee and other fruit growers who
That the lands, lots and premises upon
better
for the general run of orchids that brings out real beauty. Hollister's
Working conditionsat the local
which said specialassessment shall be
were present passed the following resRocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
Alleged Plot Agalntt Folk.
levied shall includeall private property yards were improved further. Over
than good osmunda fern filler. Sphagolution:‘Those present fully indorse
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
adjacent to said lateral sewer, between
Jefferson City, Mo., July 19. — Much
num
moss
we
are
using
less
each
year.
all that is claimed for it by the introMaple street and Central avenue, all of 200 more were put at work and disBirds work for man from the first
Cattleyas are easily the most popular
which private lots, lands and premises tributed through the various plants. excitement was caused among the ducers and would add that for. proglimmer of light,
are hereby designated and declared to
delegates to the Democraticstate conof
orchids
in
America.
With
the
exductiveness it far exceeds any varieconstitute a special sewer districtfor the At Armour’s plant over 1,000 hogs and
vention by a rumor of a plot to assasception of chrysotoxa, which likes a
purpose of special assessment to defray nearly 400 cattle were slaughtered.At
ty disseminated at the present time,
NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
sinate Circuit Attorney Joseph W.
that part of the cost and expense of conhigher temperature,all the varieties
Morris
&
Co.’s
twenty-five
butchers
will)
quality
the
best’
Here
is
a
berstructinga lateral sewer in Fourteenth
"I would cough nearly all night
Folk.
Mr.
Folk made light of the renamed do well in a night temperature
street in the manner hereinbeforeset were at work than the day before,and
ry that will supply a place-that is, a
long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
port, but he could not prevent some
forth, as determined by the common
of 55 to GO degrees In winter or even a
450
hogs
were
killed
during
the
day.
council and as hereinbefore set forth, said
of bis alarmed friends from forming berry that will ripen late In the sum- few degrees lower. They like an Alexandria, Ind., “and could hardly get
district to he known and designated as At Swift’s the operations were Inany sleep. I had consumpeion so bad
mer and the fall.”
“West Fourteenth street special sewer creased considerably.L. V. Swift said: a bodyguard and following him wherabundanceof ventilationon all possible that if I walked a block I would cough
assessment district.”
ever he went A big detective from
occasions and succeed well in baskets, frightfullyand spit blood, but, when
Resdlved, further,that the city clerk “The local market has suffered nothhe Instructedto give notice of the pro- ing because of this strike. Thus far St Louis accompanied Mr. Folk from How (• PropMTate a Rnhber Plant. pans or pots, either suspended from the all other medicinesfailed, three $1.00
Rubber plants are generally propaposed constructionof said lateral sewer
that city to Jefferson City and wgs
roof or on staging within three feet of bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
f.and of the special assessment to he made the country at large is Iieing supplied
gated by making the new shoots into
near
him
all
day.
to defray part of the expense of con- with all the meat it needs. With a
the glass.— W. N. Craig, Massachusetts. wholly cured me and I gained 5t
cuttings of about two leaves. These
structingsuch sewer, according to diapounds." It’s absolutely guaranteed to
Newspaper Man Deported.
gram, plan and estimate on file in the few exceptions the prices remain just
are rooted in moist sand under glass at
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bronoffice of the said city derk, and of the as they were before the strike.”
Tfce
Block
Ben
Darla
Apple.
Cripple Creek, Col., July 15.— H. J. a rather high temperature.Not less
chitis and all Throat and Lung
district to be assessed therefor, by publiA committee of the Arkansas State Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
Richmond, correspondent of The Vic- than 05 degrees is necessary.A less
cation in the Ottawa County Times for
New Dancer for Che Striker*.
two weeks, and that Friday, the 22nd day
Horticultural society,appointed to in- bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
A danger that confronts the strikers tor Record In this city, has Iteen de- troublesome way to propagate a plant
of July. 1904. at 7:30 o’clock p. m.. he and
is hereby determined as the time when became apparent when they learned ported by the citizens’alliance com- from a specimen would be to take a vestigate the origin of the Black Ren store.
the common council and the Board of
mittee. He has a wife and two chil- vigorousyoung shoot, cut a ring Davis apple, finds that it originatedon
Public Works will meet at the council that over 200 Polish butchers have dedren
here. The citizens’committee through the bark five or six inches a farm owned by AlexanderBlack in
rooms to consider any suggestionsor ob- serted them since the strike began.
jections that may be made- to the conhas announced that Richmond was from the end, wrap a large bunch of Washington county, Ark.; that it is of
structionof said sewer, to said assessthe Ben Davis type and has some charnot driven out because of bis connecMOD ATTACKS FOUR NEGROES
ment district,and to said diagram, plan,
moss around this cut place, tying it
Plat, and estimates.
acteristics of the Gano, but Is a seption with The Record, but because he
tightly with thread. This moss should
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
arate and distinct variety.
was
personally objectionable.
Result
I*
That
Seven
Persons
Are
Hurt,
City Clerk.
be kept wet or at least moist all the
Some Rioters Included.
time with water and the plant placed
Lightning Strike* powder Mill*.
Agreeable Emit Growing,
If you arc blue and despondent
Chicago, July 18.— In an attack on
• SEWER PROPOSALS.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 19.— Lightning in u warm situation, where it can grow
because of failing strength,hold on
Puyallup, Wash., Is said to be the
Sealed proposals will be received by four colored men, who are working in struck two of tlie Enterprise Powder freely. In three or four weeks if the
bravely.
home of a man who gets $1,000 a year
PuhHc Works of the citv
moss has not been allowed to dry out
of Holland .Mich., at the office of the the stock yards, by a mob composed company mills at Gracedale near here,
Don’t give ’way to mental dc.
from
one acre planted in berries. His
clerk until 7:30 o'clock p .m. of July 22. of spectators at an amateur base ball exploding(J00 kegs of powder. The roots will form at tlie cut point. When
pression.
crop
consists
of
the
Washington
dew3904. for furnishing: all material for and
this bus occurred the moss may be reWeak nerves— that’s all. But it’s
constructionof a lateral sewer on West game in the vicinity of the yards two mills were destroyed and those adjoinberry and red raspberries.
enough. You need help— now.
Sixteenth street, between Maple street
ing damaged, while every house in the moved, the branch cut away and placwhite
men,
one
policeman
and
the
four
and Harrison avenue, as follows: 475 feet
ed in a pot, using a pot not larger than
(more or less) of 30-inch sewer, average negroes were severelyinjured. Re- town was more o? less damaged. No
Frnit Note*.
one was seriouslyInjured.
i is needed to hold the roots. By this
cut 10.23 feet, 1.4!<J feet (more or less) of
The crop of Calimyrnnfigs in Califor8-inch sewer, average cut 7.00 feet, ten volversami knives were used and three
means
one
can
occasionallypropagat0
are curing people who were ready to
manholes, and 104 house Junctions. of the injured men are in a serious
Brother* Drowned While Bathing.
nia is estimated at sixty-five tons for
from a fine specimenwithout tlie trovEacii bid must be accompaniedby a
dW— strength gone— hope goneLaurel,
Del.,
July
19.—
Charles
and
11903.
certified check of 10 per cent of the condition.
1 tie of rooting cuttings under glass, aonaturalpower gone— nothing to live
amount of the enclosedproposition, payThe
injured are: William Durand, James Wilkinson brothers aged 1G and ' vises Rural New Yorker.
J
The
date
palm
has
long
been
known
for.
able to Wm. O. Van Eyck, clerk of the
19
years
respectively
were
drowned
Board of Public Works.
shot in jaw and neck, serious;Janies
to withstand large quantitiesof nikali.
Begin to take them to-day. You
Plans and specifications are on file in Kiely, stabbed on left side, near heart, while bathing in a mill pond near
will leal fifty per cent, better in ten
’ The Black Diamord is a new biicV
Where
Cherrle*
Thrive.
the office of the city clerk of Holland,
days.
Mich.
may die; I’oiiceman J. W. Sweeny, their home.
I In selectinga site for planting cher- 1 berry that is nttmotlng attention in
The board reservesthe right to reject struck in head and back by bricks
Your money back if they don’t
Fulrtiank* to Take a Kent.
any or all bids.
I ries the first (tonsideration
is that It I New Jersey. It is aald to be a very
cure.
By order of the Board of Public Works while trying to quell the disturbance;
Indianapolis.July 18.— Senator
.
.......
.
.....
.
|
large,
fine
berry,
thoroughly
black.
must be well drained. Cherries will
WM. O. VAN EYCK, John Hunter, face and neck slashed banks has left lor Mackinac,where he ! thrive on almost any well drained wi.
80 cent* * box. 12 for $5.00. Bond for
Black raspberriesnre said to be high
Clerk of the Board of Public Works.
free book.
with knife, severely beaten about will rest for a fortnight. The senator but they show a preference for a rather in the favor of the robins, second to
Dated. Hoi land, Mich., July 7, 1904.
Rabid Drug Oo, Cleveland, 0.
body; (iraut Baker, cut about face and would not discuss his \acation.
J cherriesonly.
light gravelly or sandy loam.
Sold Ur W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland#

SEWER PROPOSALS.

*

fore the police could rescue them. Two
of the men attacked— Wood and Faker— were put under arrest. It is said
that some of the rioters were also ar-

1

of

Ottawa:
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office,in the city of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the 13th day

•V

*5

This defense against mob law Btjir
further Infuriatedthe mob and the police bad trouble protecting the mob’s
victims from being lynched. All of the
four were beaten Into insensibility be-

rested.

**
.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Probate Court for the County

13

o

ly.
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DONT

GIVE UP!

PALMO TABLETS

Fair-

_

'

j

|

WE SELL THE

Before buying your cups, platen, Louis P. McKay has been appointed
knives,spoones, etc., you should call at as organist of Grace church.
The county Jail nt present has only
the 5 and 10 cent store, 47 East Eighth
street. Holland, Mich. We have some three prisoners.
special bargains In decorated plates.
The Grand Haven Glove Co. expects
to have 200 hands at work by fall.
Rev. Jas. F. Zemwer will preach at
the First Reformed church at Grand
Haven Sunday.’
The handsome block being put up by
James Hole, corner of River and Sixth
streets, Is making rapid progress.
G. A. Wanrooy, contractor,is laying
a cement walk for Wm. J. Scott, West
Eighth street.
The funeral of the Infant child of P.
Kole, who died Wednesday, takes place
today from the home north of the city.

LOCALISMS.

Waukazoo Inn Is being well patronized by resorters.
The ScribnerStreet Congregational
church of Grand Rapids held a picnic
at Jenison Park yesterday.
The Second Reformed church of
Grand Rapids will picnic at Jenison
Park, July 28.
Saturday. Sunday and Monday were
The common council met Wednesday
r remely hot days the murcury going night. Rend the proceedings and keep
u, into the nineties.
posted on what is being done.
The Holland Juniors defeatedthe
John De Boer and family, River
Fennville team Saturday by a score of
street, are spending a few weeks at
8 to 2.
The parsonage of the Fourth Re- Macatawa Park.
iirmed church has been moved by The schooner Jane Anderson of Escanaba, Is In port. Her skipper Is tryJohn Looman, the house mover.
Henry Winter of Holland, has bought ing to buy up a cargo of potatoes.
Mrs. Rice of Allegan, widow of the
the gasoline yacht. Stella, from Homer
late Pere Marquetteconductor. Elmer
Adams.— Saugatuck Record.
Ludlngtonhas gained but 93 in pop- Rice, has moved here.
ulation since four years ago, and now Veneklansenof Zeeland In behalf of
the members of the board in this \ihas a population of 7,259.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Oostema. cinlty.
street, on Monday, a
St. Francis church gave a lawn social yesterday afternoon and evening
daughter.
A three-year-old daughter of Derk on the H. Boone lawn, corner Central
Steketee fractured her left arm Mon- avenue and Ninth street.
day by falling.
Fred Charter has bought the old
The Zeeland ball team plays the All Hope church parsonage and will move
Stars at Jenison Park tomorrow after- it to another lot. A fine new parsonage
noon at 3 o'oclock.
will be built.
Rev. J. E. Kuizenga of Graafschap The strike at the Chicago packing
will conduct the English services in houses has been settled. The differthe First Reformed church Sunday ences will be submitted to a board o*
arbitrators.
evening.
The furniture and other goods of The Allegan Sunday schools,pastors
Bethesda hospital were auctioned off and church members, will hold a union
Saturday afternoon, Geo. H .Souter picnic at Jenison Park and Macatawa
some time next month.
being the auctioneer.
Bass fishing has been good the jinst About three hundred Indians will
week. Percy Ray caught a very fine hold a campmeetingat Hamilton, Augstring of black and white bass a few ust 1. A number will come from Candays ago.
ada.
Many citizens find occasion to dodge The Republicansof Allegan county
the numerous automobilesand the will hold a convention nt Allegan on
councilwill no doubt pass an ordinance Wednesday, August 10, at 11 a. m. to
nominate a county ticket.
regulatingthe speed in the city.
Will Shriver got another 1,000 pound A special meeting of the L. O. T. M.
lift of fish Wednesday.If the meat will be held Saturday at 2 ]>. m. Depmen’s strike continues the fishermen uty State Commander Mrs. Lillian
will be “in clover."-Saugatuck Record. Adams has been here this week and
During the summer the Western Un- held a school of instruction.
ion telegraph otfice will be open from
Anthony Vander Bie, charged with
7:30 a. m. to 10 p. m. and on Sunday
burglarizingthe cigar store of Richard
from S a. m. to S p. m.
Miles, has been bound over to the CirA farmer named Henry Brown, re- cuit court. Bail for $500 was furnished
siding near Douglas, paid $4 line and
costs In Justice Devries’court Tuesday by A. Japlnga and C. Vander Bie.

East Ninth

for being drunk.

Monday

Dr;?.

Cook and

is about $50.
The officialson the

Graham & Mor-

ton boats are greatly annoyed by the
many people who take advantage of
gettinga free ride from here to Ottawa
Beach.
Miss. Gertrude Hablng. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hablng, who had
her left knee dislocatedJuly 4 by the

R. D.

SCOTT &

CO.’S

-

Come and See what we have before you buy a

Buggy

We can

or

Wagon.

Satisfy you both in quality and price.

TEUSINK

BROS.,

Blacksmiths and Horseshoers.

OVERISEL, MICH.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FAULTY GAITED HORSES.

The

TABLES

Devries the Dentist
36 East 8th

One Way

Bargain Price

Bolting food leads to indigestion. Indigestion
terminates in dyspepsia. Dyspepsia takes away
what little enjoyment there is in life; not to
mention the pain suffered or the money spent
for drugs.

A Grand Old

Axrahlre.
Lady Fox has been a grand old cow, If you need an Extension Table now
tbe pride of her broker and owner is your opportunity.Different
and the wonder of the Ayrshire world;
sizes and different prices.
grand not only as an individual,but
In transmitting her dairy qualities to
her offspring,says G. II. Yeaton in
P.
American Cultivator.
Her record of 124100 pounds of milk
70 East 8th St.
and G24 pounds of butter was nearly

ZALSMAN,

J.

Street.

The Other

Way

arrest-

Kolvoord. uncle of the deceased. Rev.
officiating.—Allegafl

Press.

The Allegan editors are throwing
bouquets at each other again. The
Press says: Our brethren of the News
and Gazette are disputing over which
buys the most whiskey for himself and
wife. If in their exchangeof ‘‘compliments’' this week they will name their
favorite brands possibly they can get
a rebate from dealers on future purehases.
Are you in need of muslin under-

Grinding the food thoroughly,digestion

is

House Moving.

easy. The body and brain are fed— no discom-

I am prepared to move houses and

fort after eating and the world looks brighter,
your thoughts are clearer, you take an interest in

other buildings, safes, &c.

,

promptlife.

ly

and at reasonable rates.

To masticate as you should good teeth are
required. To make and keep them good is our

am not working for others, but

I

do the work myself, and guarantee
all

business. Years of study and practical experience enable us to give you the very best possible

work.

JOHN LOOMAN,
C24.

Citz. phone

service.

177 west 15th St.

Our reputation for good, honest work has
long been established, and we want you to know
about it.

HOLLISTER’S

Rocky Mountain Tea

Hr

Because of the thoroughness of our
always guarantee it.

A Buoy Medicinafor Etuy Peop -•
BringsGolden Health and RenewedVi.-/.

A sreciflc for Constipation.In liro-bo-.
and Kidney Troubles.Piniplr*. Ecrtni .
Blood, Bad Breath. Slupeish Bo*vr-’-. R
bad Backache.It's Rockv M • •rr
let form. 85 cents a b^r. (• r
.2.72 ixjunifo Homjbteji Drco Company, SlajLja.
of Lv.t'.ir In GOLDEN NUGUEiS FOR SALLOW

equaled by Meewe. with

of milk and

.r)7<i

1

pounds

be our friends.
Prices to one and

g
I
I
1
1

Rubber Stamps

Inspection of Milk.

The

*

1

one year to her credit, and by LuSihd t.
with a record of 12. 1ST pounds of in..';
and r>4:» pounds of butter, bolli dnu^li
lurs of Lady Fox.

AT

rigid inspectionby 'the stale of

all mill; sold in the cities alwajSs in
creases the average of butter fat in the
product.—Farmers’Advocate.

THE BOOK STORE.
1

WBPrEEZt

SfeO.'ITX'IBL

Clover llayiunkiziK.

Dr. f. A. Thayer has done a state full
of good, preaching the gospel of clover
throughout Pennsylvania, says the National Stockman. Dr. Thayer says
that he cures Ids clover chiefly in the
shock and that a rain does nut damage
pocket. Mr. Mattisonsays he meant it much. Those of our readers who do
to keep on until his license expires.
not shock the clover until it is nearly
Commencing July 20 the Pere Mar- cured may fail to understand how this
quette Railway Co. refused to accept
may be, but note Dr. Thayer s stateGraham
Morton steamer tickets
The steamboat line now has arrange- ment: He puts tbe clover into shocks
ments with the Interurban line. The “as soon ns the stalks and branches
steamboat company is said to be back- have wilted and before any of the
ing a project for an electric line from leaves are dried.” The shocks are narKalamazoo to Benton Harbor.
row and broad at the top. so that they
The H. J. Heinz Co. is pleased to will not burn. Clover that is barely
notify the farmers that Mr. A/Elfer- wilted settles together very closely,
dink, a local grower, has opened the and water does not penetrate it easily.
pickle season of 1904 by making the This method of making clover hay is
first delivery of picklesreceived at the
practicedalso by the Ralstons of ArmHolland factory. The outlook for a
long and prosperous season for pickles strong county, Pa., and they rather
and tomatoes in this section is very welcome some rain as soon as the wilted clover has gone into shock.
encouraging.

work we

Better Still. If we don’t make the work to
suit you its not our fault, but we are always
ready to make it right. We want our patients to

.

:u

LADY FOX.

Y.

ATTORNEY

DEVRIES f
AT

LAW.

Specialattentiongiven to collections.

Clf.

Phone

1

Block.

Van der Veen
66. Cor. Elver and 8th St.

Ofl'ce.

all,

the same.

Plates
Gold Fillings
I
up from .......
Silver Fillings ..............
Cement Fillings .............
Cemen
Teeth Extracted without pain,

L—
LEONARD

$5.00
.50
.50
.50
.25

—

f

£
L

£

Cement Walks

i-w

&

Two

Are you going to build? Do you need
Call mid examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.

Are you going to put down a

money?

cement walk?
If

While opening a box, J. C. Mount, ®f
Three Mile Bay, N. Y\, ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
‘T thought at once of all the pain and
sorenessthis would cause me,” he says,

daughters of the Rev. S. M.

house.

,

have had years

of

so, let

us

exper-

ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.

summer corsets, summer under- Zwemer, missionaryof the Reformed

tf

you are or are thinking of doing
figure with you.

We

"and immediately applied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and occasionallyafterwards.To my surprise it removed

all pain and soreness and the Injured
DrewefiT Grain Silage.
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
wear, shirtwaists, lawns, umbrellas, church at Bahrein Islands, Arabia, died
Speaking
of using brewers’ grain in W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
walking skirts, summer gloves and a few days ago. They were 4 an! £
& Son, Zeeland.
mils, kimonos, lace curtains, etc? years old and death was due to dysen- the silo. Director Hills of the Vermont
All of the above are included Jn Duexperiment
station says in American
tery. A cablegram of condolence was
Mez Bros.’ semi-annual Clearance Sale.
FARM FOR SALE.
Cultivator:I see nothing to be gained
Be sure and take advantageof the low sent Wednesday evening by Ralph by ensiling the kiln dried brewers’
An
80-acre farm, grfod orchard, 130
Rev.
Jas.
F.
Zwemer
was
at
Jamesprices which will prevail during this
sale, and do not forget the iO per cent, town Tuesday in tbe Interest of the grains as they are today commonly apple trees and 500 peaeb trees. Good
discount they will give on their regu- Western Theological Seminary. He ex- sold on the New England market. Some house and barn and good water. For
lar stock during the first two weeks of pects to spend some time In the west- twepty years ago. while I was at the sale on good terms and reasonable price
their sale. See advertisement.
ern states working for the Institution. New Jersey station,we ensiled large Enquire of owner
J. s Holmes.
• Miss Prout, Miss Ray and a nurse
Irving C. Hancock, the brother of quantities of wet brewers' grains,
16
Olive Center Mich.
have arrived from Saugatuck with Miss Ursula March, the prlma donna
about 50 crippled children from Chi- of the LaSalle theatre In Chicago, has which formed a nutritive and palatable Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.
silage,
well
relished
by
cattle.
I
see
no
t
cago to enjoy an outing in Forward been visiting his aunt and uncle, Mr.
Movement park, where extensive prep- and Mrs. William Bourton. *Mr. Han- reason theoretically that this material
FARM FOR SALE.
arationshive been made for them. cock is organist of Trinity Episcopal might not be put in with corn, yet l
The two sanitary cottages,which were church. Chicago, and is a musicianof
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
cannot cite any actual experience. If
erected early In the spring and which great merit. He Is so delighetedwith
sell for part cash and part time or exhave been fitted out with new beds, Holland and the resorts that he has I had access to wet grains and could change for city property. Good pasture
will be used by them for sleeping pur- taken a cottage at Macatawa and has procure them at a low price, with my
or hay land. All good black soil. Enposes. A hospitaltent has been put up returned to Chicago to bring his moth present information.I should not hesiquire at this office or at the owner’s
and another large tent for nature er and sistersto spend the month of tate trying the experiment.
H. E.Van Kampex.
August.
=tudy.— Fennville Herald.
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AND THE

the aggregate; they never have proved
or corrected their judgments by records or tests. The type of a good dairy cow Is n vague conception In their
minds based more upon personal opinion than upon evidence or fact”

the Pere Marquette subway I’rhlnJ
night. The animals got In the right of
way through an open gate. The loss

Richard H. G. Lnnkheet, son of the
late Hein Lnnkheet who served two
terms as county treasurer,died Monday night after three years’ sickness
with tubercular troubles. He was 22
years of age and an exemplary young
man. The funeral was held yesterday
at ten o’clock from the home of A.

•

JOHN L DOLSON

that would not be sufficient to
prove the worth of the cow. Usually
be has to depend upon experience and
possibly in some cases careful study
in judging of the capacity of a cow for
dairy performance, from what he can
observe in her form and from the general Impression which she makes upon
him. Rut the ability to Judge a good
cow under such circumstances Is not
common among dairymen.
“Thousandsof dairymen have owned
and handled cows nearly all their lives
and yet are poor judges of cpttle. The
reason for this is that the knowledge
which they have gained from their experience Is superficial. They have made
little or no study of the cow except in
test,

sudden startingof a car on the figure-3
at Jenison Park, is still under the care
ed Friday for wife desertion. His wife of Dr. C. J. Fisher.
is at Benton Harbor and in a .St. JosBert Williams of Allegan, who beeph court Tom agreed to pay her a, came 111 in a local saloon Tuesday, was
stated monthly sum.
taken to Allegan by an officer as he
McKinley, the fast horse from thl= was wanted there. It Is alleged that
city, will make his. first race in the he stole a $35 check, had it cashed and
Grand Circuit at Buffalo on August 3, then came here.
in the 2:C6 trot, for a purse of $1,5.00. A freightwreck occurred early yesThe race at Detroit on July 25, did not terday morning on the Pere Marquette
fill as expected.
road near Benton Harbor. Two iocoOttawa county farmers are going to TOotives and five cars were wrecked.
urge their legislators to have some sort The crews jumped but Engineer Geo.
of a bill presented at the next session Baker of train No. 195 was slightly
of the legislaturegoverningthe run- Injured.
ning of automobiles through the counJohn Jones, the Pere Marquette
try roads.—CoopersvilleObserver.
brakeman who had both legs amputatThe fire department was called out ed ns a result of injuriesreceived at
Monday night to put out a blaze start- Benton Harbor last winter, expects to
ed in the grass north of the Pere Marquette freight depot. The blaze was be able to get around by the use ot
put out by residents with buckets of artificiallimbs.
water.
A. K. Ishmael, a former resident of
Bert Williams of Allegan fell uncon- Crockery township, this county, is said
scious Tuesday as he was going into to have discoveredmineral iti the
the saloon of Phillips & Smith. Tie was Death Valley, California,and was oftaken to the Bristol rooming house fered $50,000 for a fourth interest. Exand Drs. Ed. Kremers and F. S. Lede- perts say the claim is worth half a
boer were called in.
million and he refused the offer.
Two inmates of the county-house Four people were too slow in leaving
died there last Monday. They were Ira
Curry of Cheshire, aged 70 years, and the steamer Puritan at Ottawa Beach
Anna Osting of Fillmore, an epileptic, a few evenings ago and took an unthirty years of age. Both bodies were looked for trip to Chicago. They exburied in the county cemetery.— Alle- pected to leave the boat at the beach,
gan Gazette.
but waited until the gang plank b id
Rev. A. T. Luther will preach on been hauled in and the boat had startSunday afternoon at Ventura at 2:30. ed. They returned the next- day.
Mr. Luther holds services there every
A. Peters,proprietorof the 5 and 10
two weeks. The Sunday school,which
cent store has let the contract for a
is held at the same church every Sunday at 1 o'clock, is well attended and two-story brick block, 21x80 feet, adreceives much help from the resorters joining the Rlnck block. Rottschafei
Bros., and Samuel Hablng will do the
in that vicinity.
Dr. John Xywening of St. Louis has work. It will be a modern store In
been appointed government physician every way and Mr. Peters wil occupy
in the Indian school* at Chewania, both lloors.
Oregon, at a salary or$l,500and extras.
F. Mattisdn of Central Park, who
He is a graduate of Hope college and had secured a peddler’s license at
married Mrs. Dowd, formerly Ml?s
Mae Harringtonof this city. Ernest Macatawa Park while at his business
Dowd It will be remembered was kil- Wednesday was stopped and asked to
led by his brother In Allegan county show his license. He did so and one
of the accosting party put it in his
a few years ago.

Tom Lynn, a motorman, was

Brashear

AND THE

fionrre of KMt In Milk.
earlier investigators wore inclined to ascribe to protein the source
of fat in milk, says L. W. Eighty in
National Stockman.Dr. Armsby in his
Manual of Cattle Feeding says: ’ Experiments have shown that carnivorous animals on a purely meat diet pro1 have just bought a lot of Solid
duced normal milk, thus proving that
milk fat may In* fanned from albu- Oak ExtensionTables, slightly
damaged, but practicallyperminoids.” Yes. there pre things we
fect. They will be sold at a
have not learned yet, but wo are pretty sure that the cow must have a certain quantity and a certain proportion
of protein, carbohydratesand fat if
Wm. Porr had two cows killed an she is to do her best in making a profLeenhouts hour apart by interurban cars «as‘ of itable dairy product for us.

performed an operation upon Roy Van
Hoek, a tow nship charge, for tuberculosis of the bone in his left foot.
The fire department was called out
Saturday night, lire having been started in a woodpile on Ninth street near
the tannery. About 8 cords of wood
were burned.
Friday evening, August 5, Rev. R. L.
Haan of Muskegon will be installed as
pastor of the Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church. On Sunday, August
7, he will preach his first sermon.

A. V.

WEBER WAGON

Professor C. L. Reach Id an address
before the New Hampshire dairymen's
convention said, among other things:
“Althoughthe final proof of the value
of any cow and her right to be kept Id
the herd should depend upon her ability as shown by the scales and fat test,
It very often happens that a dairyman
must rely upon his own Judgment In
the selection of cow s for hla herd.
“The cow whose good records are
known Is not usually for sale. Even If
the buyer had time to make a short
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